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SPRING 2018 - WHOLESALE GROWERS

OTHER DE VROOMEN GARDEN PRODUCTS PROGRAMS

Introduction

De Vroomen also has the following catalogs with high quality products available:

Dear Valued Customer,
We are proud to present our Spring 2018 Wholesale Grower program and look forward to working with you this season.
As a result of our partnerships with you, our valued customers and suppliers, DeVroomen Garden Products has now
grown and thrived for more than 92 years!
We are committed to providing: PREMIUM QUALITY TRUE TO NAME PRODUCTS, ON TIME DELIVERY, CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION AND MOST SIGNIFICANTLY COMPETITIVE PRICING.
We are excited to introduce some of our new and exclusive products for our 2018 program:
Exclusive: Astilbe ‘Eden’s Phoenix’, Epimedium ‘Pretty in Pink’ and Ligularia ‘BBQ Banana’.
Best New: Astilbe ‘Spotlight’, Epimedium stellulatum ‘Wudang Star’, Hemerocallis ‘Spacecoast Sea
Shells’, Hosta ‘Ben Vernooy’, Iris sibirica ‘Peacock Butterfly™’ and ‘Black Joker’,
Paeonia ‘The Fawn’, Paeonia Itoh ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’, Sedum ‘José Aubergine’

Premium Spring
Flowering Bulbs for
retailers

Premium Summer
Flowering Bulbs for
retailers

Do you want to know more about De Vroomen and what we can do for you?

Best New in Tender Perennials: Alstroemeria’s ‘Majestic Louis’ and ‘Montsoreau’, Dahlia ‘Jean Marie’.

Take a look at our completely new website:

We also oﬀer:

www.devroomen.com

- The Garden Joy Gallery, our on-line picture database includes thousands of high resolution images
- Our comprehensive web-site, www.devroomen.com, provides easy access to current product availability
and on-line ordering
- A centrally located distribution facility which maintains a large inventory throughout the season
that is available for late orders.
- Most varieties are available in quantities of 25 with full crate pricing for additional savings.
Thanks again, and should you have any questions, please contact us at your convenience.

You will find more information about our products and current availability,
as well as a web shop for easy online ordering.

Explanation of the symbols

Sincerely,
Jack DeVroomen and Roland VanDenBergh

High resolution photo material at no extra cost

Premium Spring
Flowering Bulbs for
Landscapers

Full sun

Shade

Cut Flower

Sun-shade

Fragrant

Animal resistant

De Vroomen Garden Products Plug Program
Customers are demanding more diverse plant materials, along with delivery dates that are diﬀerent than the normal
shipment dates from Holland. To keep up with this change, we have started our own plug and bare root program
in the US, as well as developed partnerships with a group of top quality plant producers of domestic bare root and
plugs. This broadens our ability to service our customers with diﬀerent plant sizes, shipping possibilities, quality,
flexibility and an ongoing desire to meet all your plant needs.

As of fall 2013, we have established an online picture database called the “Garden Joy Gallery”. This database
contains all photo material currently available at De Vroomen. We know how important promotional materials, as
well as top quality pictures, are to our customers. For items you acquire from De Vroomen, the corresponding images
are available to you, in high resolution, at no extra charge. Sign up, create a light box, select your images and
request a high resolution download link.
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Plug production

21 cell plug

32 cell plug tray

72 cell plug

We can oﬀer plugs in 21, 32, 50, 72 and 128 cell plugs as well as additional programs of bare root perennials in
larger sizes. Please contact your sales representative or our customer service for additional information about the
diﬀerent possibilities and how these programs can help you sell more plants.

Register Now!

Check out the current availability of plugs and domestic bare root perennials at:

www.devroomen-images.com

www.devroomen.com/availability

03-05-17 14:48

ABOUT THE CATALOG

Products in our catalog
Bare Root Perennials
We oﬀer a wide range of bare root perennials listed as size #1 divisions. Most
of these plants are field grown for one year to make them the perfect size for
producing a 1 gallon container. We oﬀer our bare root perennials in both small
quantity bags and large quantity boxes. Please see our order form for more
information.
Other Tubers, Corms and Bulbs
Besides bare root perennials this catalog also includes a wide range of other
tubers and bulbs specially selected for pot culture. All-time favorites are our
beautiful Dahlias, Lilies, Crocosmia and Callas. Our Tubers and Bulbs are easy
to grow and additional planting instructions for all varieties can be found on
our website. We oﬀer these products in both small quantity bags and large
quantity boxes. Please see our order form for more information.

Patent Protected Plants
The term PPAF written after a plant name, stands for ‘Plant Patent Applied For’.
PP# and EU# refers to patent numbers for the North-American and European
Breeders rights. Propagation of all patented and patent-pending plants is strictly
prohibited.
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WHY OUR PRODUCTS?

Growing information
Perennials
We are growing a large selection of perennials in our nursery including a wide variety of Peonies, Hostas and
Hemerocallis. Furthermore we are always looking for new and improved items to add to our nursery and your
perennial mix. Because we are growers, we understand your needs. We can assist with technical support and other
information as needed.
Growers
As you can see in our listing, we carry over 600
varieties. Varieties we do not grow at our own
nursery come from other Dutch growers we work
closely with to ensure they are meeting the
same high standards ours customers are use
to receiving from us. We maintain a very strict
quality control and reward growers that deliver
top quality product.
Perennial production ﬁeld

Trial Gardens
Even though we have selected the best growers,
we take samples from all shipments we receive and plant these in our trial garden next to the Dutch oﬃce.
This way we can make sure these plants are true to name and top quality. We can also keep an eye on the growing
habits. Over the years we have been able to sort out which growers or growing locations supply us with the best
possible quality and sizes. With the feedback we get from the trial gardens, we can give more information about
the products customers receive from us.

Why use bare root perennials for your perennial production?
• Our Bare Roots will make a bigger, stronger plant in a shorter time, compared to many liners.
This will directly decrease production costs and increase profitability of your perennial production.
• All our Bare Roots are quality products, true to name and proven to perform.
This will minimize product losses during your production process.
• Bare Roots are stored dormant, which allows many diﬀerent delivery dates of vernilized stock.
This makes your production very flexible.
• All our Bare Roots are shipped as a dormant, cold stored crown so you can be certain the cold requirement
has been met.
• Bare Roots can tolerate lower temperatures after planting than many greenhouse-produced plugs or liners.
This directly leads to savings in your production process.

Why choosing us as your
bare root supplier?
• Over 700 varieties of bare root varieties from Holland.
• We will take the time to look for non catalog listed items not in
the current catalog with or possible subs for new or proven
varieties.
• The largest wholesaler of bare root Peonies in the world.
• Oldest export license into North America and Europe
(grower to grower).
• We guarantee our products to be true to name.
• Products are grown on our own nursery or by carefully
selected contract growers.

Peaonia productionﬁeld

te Cherry”
“Astilbe Mighty Chocola um 2016
Best novelty on plantari
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WHY OUR PRODUCTS?

Experienced, punctual & dependable
Everyone at our company will make sure we provide you with the best possible quality perennials. We are known for
delivering healthy, true to name and true size products. Because we take quality seriously, we are a member of the
Holland Selection foundation.
Our products are packed in a state of the
art production facility in Lisse, Holland. The
independent Dutch PD Inspection Service
conducts inspections during the production
process and thereafter. As well as using
independent inspectors, we also have our own
staﬀ members to monitor quality, packing of
your plants and paperwork. They use modern
counting and packing machines for premium
packing and a professional logistical system
for order picking. Furthermore, they can look
back on 90 years of perennial exporting
knowledge.

perennials”
“Landscaping with

“Astilbe new varie
ties breeding”

”
allis border

“Hemeroc

We guarantee
• the highest quality perennials.
• healthy plants upon delivery.
• that the variety, color and size of the plants agree with what is stated in our catalog.
• proper handling of customer complaints.
• tracking and tracing from grower to grower in order to improve our quality and customer service.

Full color picture tags
Tags are available for all plants in this catalog.
Tags will be supplied only upon request and not automatically sent.
Must be marked on order form when ordering. Tags come in same multiples as
plants unless otherwise stated.
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INTRODUCTIONS FOR 2018

Aconitum ‘Blue Lagoon’
See page 8

Agapanthus ‘Africanus’
See page 9

Actaea ‘Black Negligee’

Alstroemeria majestic ‘Louis’

Alstroemeria majestic ‘Montserau’

Astilbe ‘Smile at Me’

Astilbe ‘Spotlight’

Astrantia ‘Burgundy Manor’

Campanula ’Border Blues’

Chelone ‘Alba’

Crocosmia ‘Fire Jumper’

Dahlia ‘Jean Marie’

See page 10

See page 23

Echinacea ‘Cherry Fluff’
See page 35

Epimedium
‘Wudang Star’ See page 37

See page 16

See page 23

Epimedium ‘Cupreum’
See page 36

Eremurus ‘Cleopatra’
See page 37

See page 9

See page 17

See page 10

See page 20

See page 27

See page 28

Epimedium ‘Pretty in Pink’
See page 37

Filipendula ‘Plena’
See page 38

Heliopsis ‘Summer Pink’
See page 44
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INTRODUCTIONS FOR 2018

Geranium ‘Rose Clair’

Hemerocallis ‘Alaqua’

Hemerocallis ‘Canadian Border
Patrol’ See page 47

Hemerocallis ‘Pink Stripes’
See page 49

Hemerocallis ‘Hyperion’
See page 48

Hosta ‘Ben Vernooy’
See page 52

Hosta ‘Diamond Tiara’
See page 53

Hosta ‘Purple Sensation’
See page 56

Hosta ‘Silver Shadow’
See page 57

Iris ‘Eileen’s Dream’
See page 62

Iris ‘Gerald Darby’
See page 63

Iris ‘Black Jocker’
See page 64

See page 41

See page 45

Hemerocallis ‘Bogeyman’
See page 46

Hemerocallis ‘Carrick Wildon’
See page 47

Hemerocallis ‘Spacecoast Sea Shells’
See page 50

Hosta ‘White Dove’
See page 58

Iris ‘Painted Woman’
See page 63

5
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INTRODUCTIONS FOR 2018

Iris ‘Swans in Flight’
See page 64

Iris ‘Pennywhistle’
See page 64

Ligularia ‘Garden confetti’
See page 66

Lilium ‘Belem’
See page 68

Lilium ‘Londrina’
See page 68

Lilium ‘Sorocaba’
See page 68

Lilium ‘Kensington’
See page 68

Lilium ‘Coldplay’
See page 69

Lilium ‘Foxtrot’
See page 68

Lilium ‘Jaybird’
See page 69

Lilium ‘Mount Cook’
See page 70

Lilium ‘Souvenir’
See page 70

Lilium ‘Tigermoon’
See page 70

Lilium ‘Distant Drum’
See page 71

Lilium ‘Sweet Rosy’
See page 71

Lilium ‘My Wedding’
See page 71

Lilium ‘Magic Star’
See page 71

Monarda ‘Bee Happy’
See page 71

Monarda ‘Bee Free’
See page 71

Paeonia ‘Alertie’
See page 72

6
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INTRODUCTIONS FOR 2018

Paeonia ‘Butter Bowl’
See page 73

Paeonia ‘Command Performance’
See page 74

Paeonia ‘Jan van Leeuwen’
See page 75

Paeonia ‘Madame Calot’
See page 76

Paeonia ‘Many Happy Returns’
See page 77

Paeonia ‘Susie Q’
See page 78

Paeonia ‘Peppermint patty’
See page 78

Paeonia ‘The Fawn’
See page 79

Paeonia ‘First Arrival’
See page 80

Paeonia ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’
See page 80

Penstemon ‘Dark Towers’
See page 83

Phlox ‘Bold and Beautiful’
See page 84

Phlox ‘Julia’
See page 84

Phlox ‘Larissa’
See page 85

Phlox ‘Popeye’
See page 85

Phlox Paeonia ‘Smokey’
See page 85

Potentilla ‘Esta Ann’
See page 86

Salvia ‘Blue Bouquetta’
See page 88

Sanguisorba ‘Little Angel‘
See page 89

Sedum ‘José Aubergine’
See page 89
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ACHILLEA - ACTAEA
ACHILLEA
Yarrow

The ﬂower heads are ﬂat,
compound corymbs and the
main ﬂowering period is early
spring until mid summer. The
plants tolerate poor, slightly
acidic soils but do need welldrained soil. The ﬂowers of most
varieties make excellent fresh
or dried ﬂowers but pollen must
be visible before the ﬂowers are
cut, otherwise vase life will be
reduced.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Achillea

‘Coronation Gold’
Item # 3004
Height: 35”/90 cm
Golden yellow ﬂowers, attractive graygreen foliage. Drought and heat tolerant.
Long lasting and butterﬂy attracting
ﬂowers.

Achillea

‘Walther Funcke’
Item # 6732

Height: 20”/50 cm

Orange ﬂowers fading to cream color
when matures. Fragrant silvery-gray
foliage. Drought tolerant.

Achillea millefolium

‘Summerwine’

Item # 1092

Height: 24”/60 cm

Purplish rose ﬂowers with creamy center.
Nice outstanding plant in the landscape.

I

W
ﬂ

ACONITUM
Monkshood

Blooms mid summer with helmet
shaped ﬂowers. Foliage is glossy
dark green on loosely branched
stems. Leaves are 2-3”/ 5-8 cm
and deeply ﬁngered with 5-7
toothed lobes. Good for use as
cut ﬂowers. Prefers a moist and
cool soil.
PP19136

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Aconitum napellus

‘Blue Lagoon’

Item # 8179
Height: 18”/40 cm
Bright blue ﬂowers and dark green
foliage. Very compact growing habit.
The ﬂowers bloom lower on the stalks
which makes a nice display.

Aconitum napellus

‘Album’

Item # 1278

Height: 35”/87 cm

Pure white ﬂowers upright growing habit.
Shiny dark green foliage.

Aconitum napellus
Item # 3012

Height: 36”/90 cm

Blue ﬂowers with a clear mauve touch,
strong upright growing habit.

ACTAEA
Bugbane/Snakeroot

Aconitum cammarum

‘Bicolor’

Item # 3459

Height: 52”/130 cm

White ﬂowers with blue edge, excellent
to use for cut ﬂowers. One of the 1st to
bloom!

Aconitum henryi

Formerly Cimicifuga. Beautiful
plants for mid summer through
late fall. The creamy to white
bottle brush-like ﬂowers are
fragrant and repel insects (all
are fragrant, except Actaea
racemosa var. cordifolia). After
ﬂowering attractive lime green
seed pods are formed. Plants
prefer a moist and rich soil.

‘Spark’s Variety’
Item # 3013

Height: 52”/130 cm

Intense dark violet-blue ﬂowers, great
landscaping plant.

Actaea

‘Pink Spike’
Item # 1119

Hardiness Zone 3-7

Height: 50”/125 cm

Soft clear pink ﬂowers, dark brown
near black foliage. Very spectacular
landscaping plant.

8
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ACTAEA - AGAPANTHUS

Actaea racemosa
Item # 3245

Height: 66”/165 cm

White fragrant ﬂowers, side branches
ﬂower late, very tall plant, USA Native.

Actaea japonica

‘Silver Dance’
Item # 3483
Height: 20”/50 cm
Nice compact growing Actea from
Chejudo Island (South Korea), upright
ﬂower spikes with clear white ﬂowers in
late summer. Each plant can produce
12-15 ﬂower spikes.Green foliage.

Actaea japonica

‘Atropurpurea’
Item # 3480

Height: 66”/165 cm

Creamy white ﬂowers above dark purple
leaves. Very fragrant.

Actaea simplex

‘Brunette’

Item # 3010

Height: 48”/120 cm

Striking deep purple foliage, pinkish
white ﬂowers fade to creamy white.
Great landscaping plant.

Actaea simplex

USPPAF

‘Black Negligee’

Item # 6974

Height: 40-60’ /120-180 cm

Extemely dark purple (almost black) foliage Actaea. White, pink tinged fragrant ﬂowers.
Attractive to butterﬂies

AGAPANTHUS
Lily of the Nile

Larger ﬂower heads above long
and slender foliage blooms in
mid summer. In cold climates
they can be grown in large pots.
Flowers last for about 60 days. A
moist and organic soil is critical.
Long lasting cut ﬂowers. These
varieties are the hardiest of all
Agapanthus available.

Agapanthus

‘Africanus’

Hardiness Zone 7-10

Item # 7036
Height: 32”/80 cm
Lance-shaped leaves creating a robut
clump in the garden or container. Deep
blue trumpet shaped ﬂowers. Floriferous
variety

Agapanthus

‘White Superior’
Item # 7079

Height: 28”/70 cm

White ﬂowers. Flowers earlier than Blue
Globe. Great for warmer climate zones.

PPAF
EU14205

Agapanthus

‘Silver Moon’

Item # 9565

Height: 20”/50 cm

Bright variegated foliage, topped with
soft blue globe shaped.
Long lasting ﬂowers.

9
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ALCHEMILLA - ALSTROEMERIA
ALCHEMILLA

2018
Perennial
of the
Year

Lady’s Mantle

Clusters of small yellow ﬂowers
bloom just above the light green
fan shaped foliage. Each leaf
grows up to 3”/8 cm wide. A
very early bloomer. Flowers of
Alchemilla mollis can be used for
dried arrangements as well as
for long lasting cut ﬂowers.

Alchemilla mollis
Item # 3573

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Height: 22”/55 cm

Clusters of small yellow ﬂowers, long
lasting bluish-grey foliage. Easy to grow
in containers, great to use for edging.

ALLIUM
Ornamental Onion

Unlike other Allium, this variety
needs to be planted in the
spring. It’s a rich ﬂowering
plant which does very well
as a potted plant with a long
ﬂowering season and easy to
care for. This variety can be
used in the perennial border and
in combination with other bulb
varieties.

Item # 5574

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Allium

Allium senescens
Height: 8”/20 cm

Pink globular umbels above bluishgrey foliage. Flower: 3”/8 cm. Attracts
butterﬂies.

‘Millenium’
Item # 5579

Height: 18”/45 cm

I
R
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Floriferous variety. Flowers extremely attractive to butterﬂies.
Large rose-purple - 2” globe shaped ﬂowers. Blue-green thick foliage.

ALSTROEMERIA
Peruvian Lily

Alstroemeria make excellent
garden plants with a long
ﬂowering season. They require
a rich, well-drained soil in full
sun. They can survive some
freezing temperatures, but really
should be protected with a good
mulch in harsh cold climates.
Alstroemerias are very fragrant
and can also be used for cut
ﬂowers.

US PPAF

Alstroemeria majestic

Item # 8435

Hardiness Zone 5-9

‘Louis’

Height: 28”/70 cm

Orange ﬂowers with yellow eye-zone
and maroon stripes.

US PPAF

Item # 8432

Alstroemeria majestic

‘Montserau’

Height: 28”/70 cm

I
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Purple ﬂowers with shiny red blush, maroon stripes towards the center.

10
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ANCHUSA - ANEMONE
ANCHUSA

ANEMONE

Bugloss

Windﬂower

Anchusa needs excellent
drainage for the best results.
Plant loves rich, fertile soil, but
is more invasive there and tends
to grow taller and ﬂop more.
Deadheading spent ﬂowers will
prolong the blooming season.
Great plant for the perennial
border and in natural settings.

Late summer bloomers for low
maintenance areas. Forms a
substantial mound of foliage low
to the ground. Flowers appear
on long stems, well above the
leaves. Prefers a moist soil.
Anemone hupehensis is the
latest to ﬂower.

Anchusa azurea

Anemone hybrida

‘Loddon Royalist’

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Item # 5276
Height: 36”/90 cm
Clump forming perennial with royal blue
forget-me-not like ﬂowers in late spring
to early summer. Excellent for large
container production.

‘Königin Charlotte’
Item # 3035

Height: 36”/90 cm

Semi-double pink 3”/8 cm ﬂowers with
yellow center. Easy to grow and care for
perennial.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

2016
Perennial
of the
Year

Anemone hybrida

‘Pamina’

Item # 7082
Height: 30”/75 cm
Rosy red, semi-double ﬂowers,
considered the darkest Japanese
Anemone. Strong upright growing habit.
Early ﬂowering.

Anemone hybrida

‘Whirlwind’

Item # 0977

Height: 38”/95 cm

Semi-double large 3.5”/9 cm ﬂowers with
small yellow center. Great plant for use in
the landscape.

Anemone hybrida

‘Honorine Jobert’
Item # 3034
Height: 34”/85 cm
Pure white 2-3”/5-8 cm ﬂowers with a
yellow center. Easy to grow in mid size
containers. Great for mass plantings in
the landscape.

Anemone hupehensis

‘September Charm’
Item # 3032

Height: 36”/90 cm

Light pink ﬂowers with yellow center,
very ﬂoriferous. Great for late color in the
garden.

Anemone hupehensis

Anemone tomentosa

‘Prinz Heinrich’

Item # 3036

‘Robustissima’

Height: 26”/65 cm

Deep pink ﬂowers, yellow center. Great
upright plant for the landscape. Very
ﬂoriferous.

PP23,132
EU2012/0161

Item # 8142

Item # 3038
Height: 34”/85 cm
Mauve pink ﬂowers, yellow center,
earliest fall ﬂowering Anemone. Flowers
up to 60 days. Flower: 2.5”/6.5 cm.
Hardiest of the Anemones.

Anemone hybrida

‘Wild Swan’

Height: 24”/60 cm

Free ﬂowering variety, pure White ﬂowers with amazing blue reverse to the petals.
Compact growing habit.

11
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AQUILEGIA
AQUILEGIA
Columbine

Upright clumps of basal foliage
with slender branching stems.
Complex ﬂowers usually have
ﬁve spreading petals topped
with ﬁve rounded petals and
a backward projecting spur.
Columbines ﬂower early
summer. Easy plants, not
particular about soil. Attracts
butterﬂies and hummingbirds.

Aquilegia vulgaris

‘Black Barlow’
Item # 1368

Height: 30”/75 cm

Fully double, dark violet near black
ﬂowers, long lasting cut ﬂowers.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Aquilegia vulgaris

‘Winky Double Blue and White’
Item # 7069

Height: 16”/40 cm

I

Beautiful two- toned up facing ﬂowers (blue and white). Mildew tolerant.
Blooms long time in early spring.

Aquilegia vulgaris

‘Winky Double Red and White’
Item # 7043

Height: 16”/40 cm

Beautiful two toned up facing ﬂowers (red and white). Mildew tolerant.
Blooms long time in early spring.

Aquilegia vulgaris

‘Blue Barlow’

Item # 8276

Height: 30”/75 cm

Double, violet blue ﬂowers on sturdy
stems, wonderful for use as cut ﬂowers.

B
p

Aquilegia vulgaris

‘Ruby Port’

Item # 1084

Height: 30”/75 cm

Double, dark wine red ﬂowers on top of
strong stems. Wonderful in the landscape
and as cut ﬂowers.

12
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ARUNCUS - ASCLEPIAS
ARUNCUS
Goats Beard

An interesting shrub-like plant
with many branching stems.
Above the foliage, creamy white
ﬂowers appear in early summer.
The tall varieties resemble
Astilbe-like ﬂowers.

Aruncus aesthusifolius
Item # 3462

Aruncus dioicus

Height: 12”/30 cm

Item # 3053

Creamy white ﬂowers, miniature form which can produce over 100 ﬂower stalks
on a mature plant. Finely cut foliage.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Height: 75”/190 cm

Very tall plumes of creamy white
Astilbe-like ﬂowers. Great for use in
the landscape. USA Native.

ASCLEPIAS
Butterﬂy Weed

Aruncus

Aruncus dioicus

‘Horatio’
Item # 3619

‘Kneifﬁi’

Height: 32”/80 cm

Beautiful bronze stems hold soft cream
plumes. Foliage turns red in fall.

Item # 3658

Height: 32”/80 cm

Creamy white ﬂowers, ﬁnely cut foliage.
Blooms later than Aruncus dioicus.
USA Native.

The stems are topped by many
small umbels of many small
ﬂowers in spring and continue
to bloom for at least six weeks
in the garden. Plants prefer a
well-drained soil and are very
tolerant of poor dry conditions
and drought. Asclepias can also
be used for cut ﬂowers and are
excellent for large landscape
projects. Butterﬂies are attracted
to the plant because of its color
and nectar production.

Asclepias incarnata

‘Ice Ballet’

Item # 7068

Height: 42”/105 cm

Pure white, mildy fragrant ﬂowers on
tall upright stems, followed by attractive
seed pods. USA Native virtually care-free
plant.

Hardiness Zone 4-9

2017
Perennial
of the
Year

Asclepias incarnata

Asclepias tuberosa

‘Soulmate’

Item # 3120

Height: 40”/100 cm

Beautiful deep rose ﬂowers on tall strong stems. Good sized ﬂower heads which are
loved by butterﬂies. USA Native. Vanilla scented ﬂowers.

Item # 3055

Height: 22”/55 cm

Attracts butterﬂies. Grows well in dry gravelly soil. Good cut ﬂower. USA Native plant.
Stems do not release milky sap. Up to 3 months of bloom!
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ASTILBE
ASTILBE
False Spirea

Spikes of graceful plumes,
mostly upright but on some types
arching. Flowers are effective
in dried arrangements. Prefers
a rich and moist soil in a shady
location.
arendsii: Most common varieties in USA.
Hybrid crosses produced by George Arends.
chinensis: Most drought tolerant species.
Deeply divided foliage and later blooming.
japonica: Early flowering glossy green
foliage tinted with red. Blooms are
produced in tight triangular clusters.
simplicifolia: Glossy lobed leaves. Grows
little bit slower than other types.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

PP24940
EU34355

Astilbe

‘Cappuccino’

Item # 0038
Height: 24”/60 cm
Blooms early-mid season
Pure white plumes on contrasting red
stems. Dark bronze folliage changing
to dark green after ﬂowering time.
Floriferous variety.

Astilbe arendsii

Astilbe arendsii

‘Bridal Veil’

‘Bumalda’

Item # 0555
Height: 20”/50 cm
Blooms mid season
Luminous pure white ﬂowers on vivid green foliage, ideal variety for container planting.

PP17343

Astilbe

PP17816

Astilbe

‘Color Flash’

‘Color Flash Lime’

Item # 3418
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms late season
Bluish pink ﬂower spikes. Burgundypurple foliage changing to vibrant
orange, red and bronze in the fall. Unique
and spectular Astilbe variety.

Item # 0802
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms mid season
Soft pink ﬂower spikes. Leaves change to
light green in summer. Red edged foliage.
Vigorous and ﬂoriferous plant.

Item # 2175
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms mid season
White ﬂowers on dark stems with a hint
of pink, bronze tinged foliage. One of the
best white Astilbes.

PP19839
EU29875

I

V
ﬂ

Astilbe

‘Delft Lace’

Item # 9683
Height: 30”/75cm
Blooms early-mid season
Showy dark-pink ﬂowers on deep red
stems, glossy blue-green foliage edged
red, attractive all season.

EXCLUSIVE

Astilbe japonica

‘Deutschland’
Item # 0684
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms mid season
White loose ﬂower spikes above lush
green foliage.

TM 1227639

Astilbe

‘Eden’s Phoenix’ ®

Item # 1001
Height: 14”/35 cm
Blooms late season
Compact growing astilbe with shiny pink
arching ﬂowers above ﬁne cut dark green
foliage. Excellent for patio and front of
the border.

Astilbe japonica

‘Ellie’

Item # 0566
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms mid season
One of the best white Astilbes. Pure
white ﬂowers above dark green foliage.
Strong upright growing habit, great for
container production.

Astilbe arendsii

P

‘Fanal’

Item # 0665
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms mid season

I
B

Dark red ﬂowers above dark greenbronze leaves. Great landscaping plant.

F
l
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ASTILBE

Astilbe

PPAF

‘Freya’
Item # 4214

Height: 18”/45 cm

Vibrant pink ﬂowers. Compact growing
ﬂoriferous variety.

Item # 6719

Astilbe

‘Donna’
Height: 24”/60 cm

Creamy white ﬂowers, dense full ﬂower
spikes. Gold medal winner at Keukenhof
in 2015. ‘Exclusive variety’

Astilbe japonica

‘Elisabeth van Veen’
Item # 0894
Height: 24”/60cm
Blooms early season
Vibrant raspberry plumes on red stems.
Red tinged glossy green foliage. One of
the best varieties for container growing.

Astilbe

TM133131

‘Happy Spirit’

Item # 6717

Height: 20”/50 cm

Pure white ﬂowers (maturing creamy)
on contrasting dark stems. Glossy dark
green foliage.

Astilbe simplicifolia

‘Hennie Graaﬂand’
Item # 1620
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms late season
Pink ﬂower plumes over crisp dark green foliage. Taller version of Astilbe Sprite.

PPAF

Astilbe

‘Ice Cream’

Item # 1886
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms late season
Fluorescent soft pink plums above glossy dark green foliage. A little different
look in a tall Astilbe. Great for back of border and large containers.

PP24798
EU40355

Astilbe

‘Maggie Daley’

Item # 8410
Height: 28”/70 cm
Blooms late season
Purple thick ﬂower plumes, dark foliage,
fragrant. Great plant for container
production and large landscape projects.

EU29507

Astilbe crispa

‘Moulin Rouge’

Item # 6718

Height: 8”/ 20 cm

Miniature Astilbe. Strong and glossy
crispy like foliage. Compact dark pink
ﬂower spikes.

15
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ASTILBE
Best novelty
plantarium 2016

Astilbe Mighty
Series;
tall strong plumes,
floriferous
PP24797

Astilbe

‘Mighty Red Quin’
Item # 3442
Height: 45”/125 cm
Blooms mid season
Showy tall, upright red ﬂower spikes on
dark green, bronze edged foliage. Strong
grower, will re-bloom if plants are cut
back.

TM1217308

Astilbe

TM1233126

‘Mighty Pip’
Item # 9567
Height: 45”/115 cm
Blooms mid season
Very tall, strong and robust variety.
Variety produces extremely large salmon/
pink plumes.

Astilbe

‘Mighty Plonie’
Item # 3497
Height: 38”/95 cm
Blooms mid season
Tall ﬂoriferous variety. Pure white plumes
and clear green foliage.

Astilbe arendsii

‘Nemo’ ®

Item # 0200
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid season
Brand new vigorous and ﬂoriferous plant.
Strong tall stems and dark foliage. Dark
pink-purple ﬂowers.

USPPAF

Astilbe

‘Smile at Me’

Item # 6346
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms mid season
Clear pink ﬂower plumes on stunning
dark red stems. Compact growing variety.

Astilbe

‘Look at Me’
Item # 8563
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms mid season
Candy pink ﬂowers on stunning dark
red stems. Compact growing variety,
excellent for border and container use.

PP21887
EU29770

Astilbe

‘Purple Rain’

Item # 9568
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms late season
Very compact, two-tone lilac plumes
standing just above the dark green
crispy foliage. Heavily blooming variety
compared to other chinensis types.

PP27676

Astilbe

EU2016/0452

‘Mighty Chocolate Cherry’
Item # 4138
Height: 45”/125 cm
Blooms mid season
Eye-catching new tall astilbe in the
Mighty series line. Robust strong velvetyred ﬂower spikes, divided dark green and
chocolate brown to redish foliage.

Astilbe japonica

P

‘Peach Blossom’
Item # 0943
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms mid season

I
B

Light pink ﬂowers above light green
foliage. Excellent for mass plantings.

D
L

Astilbe chinensis

P
E

‘Pumila’

Item # 0944
Height: 8”/20 cm
Blooms late season
Double purple plumes, spreading plant.
Great for use as ground cover. More heat
and drought tolerant.
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ASTILBE

Astilbe

2

Astilbe japonica

‘Radius’
Item # 1876
Height: 24”/60 cm
Blooms mid season
Very bright shining red ﬂowers above
dark foliage. Very ﬂoriferous and compact
growing variety.

Astilbe chinensis

PP21918

‘Fireberry’

Item # 0952
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms mid season

Item # 5815
Height: 12”/30 cm
Blooms mid season
Vibrant raspberry pink ﬂowers above a
short clump of mid green, petite foliage.
Diamond shaped plumes.

PP27701
EU2014/3608

Pink ﬂower spikes above lush green
foliage. Great for mass plantings.

Astilbe simplicifolia

‘Red Sentinel’

Deep red ﬂower spikes above dark
green foliage. Great color plant for the
perennial border.

Distinctive new variety. Upright and strong plant habit. Shiny dark-colored foliage.
Light pink ﬂowers, long ﬂowering period.

Astilbe Short ’n Sweet

Item # 0195
Height: 28”/70 cm
Blooms mid season

Astilbe japonica

‘Spotlight’

Item # 6495
Height: 16”/45 cm
Blooms early season

PP20658
EU26918

‘Rheinland’

Astilbe Short ’n Sweet

‘Raspberry’

Item # 1788
Height: 12”/30 cm
Blooms mid season
This variety belongs to the ‘Short and Sweet’ series. Raspberry arching ﬂowers.
Early and extremely ﬂoriferous. Perfect for container and front of the border.

‘Sprite’

Item # 0809
Height: 12”/30 cm
Blooms late season
PPA of the Year 1994. Pink ﬂower spikes,
dark crisp foliage. Very compact growing
habit.

PP20674
EU26919

Astilbe Short ’n Sweet

‘Sugarberry’

Item # 5816
Height: 12”/30 cm
Blooms mid season
One of the most compact, robust growing
variety with fern-like dainty foliage.
Large plumes of soft pink fragrant ﬂowers.
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ASTILBE

PP21886

Astilbe

‘Little Vision in Pink’

Astilbe Vision Series;
best drought & sun tolerant Astilbes

EU3114

Astilbe chinensis

‘Vision’ ®

Item # 0916
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms early season
Dwarf form of Astilbe ‘Vision in Pink’.
Showy pink plumes above glossy dark
green foliage. Tolerates sun better than
other Astilbes. Will re-bloom if cut back.

PP11860
EU7359
CPBR1333

PP21855

Astilbe

‘Little Vision in Purple’

Item # 5373
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms early season
Compact upright sturdy plant. Raspberry
purple ﬂower spikes above dark green
foliage. Tolerates sun better than most
other Astilbes. Will re-bloom if cut back.

Astilbe chinensis

‘Vision in Pink’

Item # 5663
Height: 16”/40 cm
Blooms early season

Item # 5019
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms early season

Lilac purple ﬂowers, bronze green foliage, more sun and drought tolerant.

Pink ﬂowers, medium blue-green foliage, slightly fragrant, strong variety which can
withstand dry conditions.

PP11965
EU11756
CPBR1334

Astilbe chinensis

‘Vision in Red’

PP18965

Astilbe chinensis

P
E

‘Vision in White’

Item # 5122
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms early season

Item # 8505
Height: 24”/60 cm
Blooms early season

I
B

Deep reddish purple ﬂowers emerging from deep red buds, red stems
and bronze green foliage.

Soft white ﬂower plumes above lacy
green foliage.

N
a
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ASTILBE

Best re-flowering
Astilbe
PP20324
EU24266

Astilbe Younique Series;
compact plants with large full plumes

Astilbe

‘Younique Carmine’

Item # 7880
Height: 20”/50 cm
Blooms early season
Very thick, carmine reddish ﬂower spikes.
Compact growing habit and signiﬁcant
higher ﬂower production.

PP20656
EU24271

Astilbe

‘Younique Silvery Pink’

Item # 8060
Height: 20”/50 cm
Blooms early season
Extremely thick ﬂower spikes. Flowers
are silvery pink above medium green
foliage.

PP19847
EU24268

Astilbe

‘Younique Lilac’

Item # 1454
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms early season
Nice compact Astilbe with ﬁne cut foliage and striking lilac ﬂowers. Great for containers
and adds great color to shady areas.

PP19845
EU24265

Astilbe

‘Younique White’

Item # 8903
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms mid season
This white ﬂowering ‘Younique-variety‘
offers a high number of ﬂower spikes
above compact foliage. Fast growing.

PP19846
EU26920

Astilbe

‘Younique Salmon’

Item # 8900
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms early season
Best re-ﬂowering Astilbe! Strong ﬂuffy
salmon pink ﬂower plumes. Compact
form, excellent for container and front of
border. Very ﬂoriferous.

PP19847
EU24268

Astilbe

‘Younique Ruby Red’

Item # 6720

Height: 18”/45 cm

Vigorous and ﬂoriferous variety, compact
grower, ruby red ﬂower plumes.

PP19841
EU24267

Astilbe

‘Younique Pink’

Item # 8902
Height: 18”/45 cm
Blooms early season
Nice compact Astilbe with ﬁne cut foliage
and striking pink ﬂowers. Great for
containers and adds great color to shady
areas.
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ASTRANTIA - BERGENIA
ASTRANTIA
Masterwort

Early to late summer ﬂowering.
Flowers are round with a collar.
Plant forms a clump of light
green foliage upright branched
stems near the top. Astrantia
does best in cooler zones and
prefers moist soil. Flowers make
good cut and dried ﬂowers.
TM 1302922

Astrantia

‘Sparkling Stars Pink’ ®

Item # 2808

Height: 28”/70 cm

Large deep pink ﬂowers on tall sturdy
stems. Re-ﬂowering variety.

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Astrantia major

Astrantia

‘Ruby Cloud’
Item # 5720

‘Burgundy Manor’

Height: 20”/50 cm

Item # 3082

Raspberry-red ﬂowers, light green shiny foliage. Easy to grow perennial in container
production.

Height: 28”/70 cm

Repeat ﬂowering selection with deep burgundy red ﬂowers. Floriferous variety.

BERGENIA
Pig Squeak

Shiny thick cabbage like foliage
forms an attractive ground cover.
Foliage turns to a bronze color
in late fall and stays this color
all through winter. Flowers very
early on thick-branched stems
just above the foliage. Flowers
will survive the early morning
frost.

Bergenia

‘Eden’s Dark Margin’
Item # 5734

Height: 12”/30 cm

Purplish red ﬂowers above attractive shiny maroon foliage. Great winter foliage.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Bergenia

‘Winterglow’
Item # 5376

Height: 12”/30 cm

Dark pink ﬂowers and clear green
leathery foliage. In fall foliage will show
beautiful red and yellow color spectacle.
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BRUNNERA
BRUNNERA
Siberian Bugloss

Large neat clumps of dark green
hairy foliage. Each leaf is heart
shaped and grows larger after
ﬂowering. Flowers appear in
clusters and resemble those
of a forget-me-not. They reach
several inches above the foliage.
Blooms late spring into early
summer.
PP25789

Item # 0084

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Brunnera macrophylla

PP13859
EU9772
CPBR1799

‘Alexander’s Great’
Height: 17”/43 cm

Brunnera macrophylla

‘Jack Frost’

Item # 1381
Height: 12”/30 cm
Frosty looking silvery leaves, clear blue
ﬂowers. Best performing and selling
variegated Brunnera which will tolerate
more sun than others.

Huge silvery leaves with blue star shaped ﬂowers. Vigorous variety, quickly ﬁlls
containers. Deer resistant.

Brunnera macrophylla

‘Looking Glass’

Item # 8959

Height: 16”/40 cm

Heart-shaped silvery-green veined leaves with blue ﬂowers. Leaves expand after
bloom time and stay attractive through end of season.

Brunnera macrophylla

‘Hadspen Cream’

Item # 5316

Height: 20”/50 cm

Green foliage with creamy yellow edges, bright blue ﬂowers.
Wonderful plant for large containers.

Brunnera macrophylla

Brunnera macrophylla
PP24685

Item # 3475

Height: 14”/35 cm

Light blue ﬂowers above medium green
foliage, rapid growing perennial. Great
for large containers.

‘Silver Heart’

Item # 1087
Height: 15”/30 cm
Strong heart-shaped Silvery leaves with
green veins and edges. Sun and drought
tolerant! Deep blue ﬂowers in early
spring.
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CALLA
CALLA LILIES
Zantedeschia

Calla can be used in beds,
borders, patio pots or planters.
Can also be grown as indoor
house plants. Plants prefer a
sunny spot and well drained soil.
Flowers mid to end summer.
rehmanii:
Compact
plants
with
many
flowers over long period. Strong growers
plain
green
leaves
are
few
spots.
Albomaculatum: Medium tall plants with
heavy spotted leaves very disease resistant.
Elliotiana: Tall plants with spotted leaves
strong long lasting few but very large flowers.

Hardiness Zone 8-10

Calla

‘Dark Eyes’

Item # 1112
Height: 20”/50 cm
Large creamy white ﬂowers with stunning
black eye-zone. Strong clear green
foliage. Excellent for border, container
and cut-ﬂower use.

Calla rehmanii

Height: 18”/45 cm

A compact ﬂoriferous deep rose Calla lily with a remarkable dark purple throat. Deep
green lanceolate foliage.

Calla elliotiana

‘Odessa’ ®

Height: 16”/40 cm

Dark pink calla with a slightly darker eye.
Great in the garden and also lasts a long
time in a vase.

Item # 2999

Item # 5348

Darkest burgundy-black Calla blooms above green soft spotted foliage.

Calla elliotiana

Height: 18”/45 cm

Huge golden ﬂowers, 3-4”/7-10 cm wide, with spotted foliage. The most intense and
most robust yellow Calla. Formerly known as Yellow Mammoth.

P
E

‘Flame’

Height 18”/45 cm

‘Yellow Queen’
Item # 6500

Item # 5489

Calla rehmanii

‘Garnet Glow’
Item # 5121

Calla

‘Black Eyed Lady

Calla rehmanii

‘Red Alert’ ®
Item # 3895

Height: 20”/50 cm

Vibrant orange-red ﬂowers. Dark
green heart shaped foliage with silvery
speckles.

Height: 18”/45 cm

Flame-yellow and mango-red glowing
beauty! Strong stems, long lasting
ﬂowers.

Calla albomaculatum

‘Picasso’ ®

Item # 3026
Height: 20”/50 cm
Beautiful large purple blooms with a
distinctive cream edge. The beautiful
dark green foliage is attractively speckled
providing interesting contrast.
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CAMPANULA - CLEMATIS
CAMPANULA
Milky Bellﬂower

Light green foliage forms a round
clump. Lactiﬂora types will bloom
most of the summer. Flower
stems are sturdy and good for
cutting. Poorly drained soil is this
plant’s biggest enemy!

Campanula glomerata

‘Emerald’

PP18,343

Item # 5114

Hardiness Zone 5-7

Height: 20”/50 cm

Sky blue ﬂowers, edged purple. Butterﬂy
attracting, great variety for border,
container and cut-ﬂower use.

PP22,738
EU-010/0049

Campanula glomerata

Item # 7771

Campanula

‘Freya’ ®

‘Sarastro’

Height: 16”/40 cm

Dark violet ﬂowers on strong stems.
Upright plant habit.

Item # 1117
Height: 16”/40 cm
Dark purple ﬂower buds, big bluishpurple ﬂowers (up to 3”/7 cm). Very
nice compact growing plant, great for
container production.

CHELONE
Turtle Head

Dense, upright plants. Producing
stiff stems with dark green
leaves. Flowering starts mid
summer and goes on until early
fall. Flowers in a tightly clustered
raceme directly above the
foliage. Highly pest resistant.
Plants do best when soil is moist
at all times.

Campanula
PPAF
EU pending

punctata

‘Silver Bells’ ®

Item # 3620
Height: 14”/35 cm
Excellent vigor, purple-red foliage with a
metallic sheet to the leaves. Beautiful red
stems which forms a great combination
with the soft pink ﬂowers.

TM1203304

Campanula lactiﬂora

Chelone obliqua

‘Border Blues’ ®

Item # 2022
Height: 36-44” / 90-110 cm
Deep bell-shaped violet ﬂowers on tall
sturdy stems. Attractive to butterﬂies.
Easy care plant.

Item # 3109

Height: 28”/70 cm

Deep carmine rose, good cut ﬂower.
Easy to grow perennial in container
production. USA Native.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

CLEMATIS
Bush Clematis

Clematis has a more upright
growing habit, Clematis has a
perfect potted variety. Prefers a
well-drained soil. Clematis are
shrub-like plants.

Chelone obliqua

Clematis

‘Alba’

Item # 4235

‘China Purple’
Item # 4917

Height: 28”/70 cm

Pure white ﬂowers on dark green foliage.
Late summer ﬂowering.
Attractive to butterﬂies.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Height: 28”/70 cm

Clusters of deep purple ﬂowers. Very nice dark green-bronze foliage makes the ﬂowers
stand out very nice.
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CANNA
CANNA
Indian Shot

Great plant for the summer
garden. Unfortunately they are
not hardy in northern climates,
but do very well in containers
and deﬁnitely deserve a spot in
the summer garden or as patio
plants. All of these varieties are
great foliage plants that can be
combined with many perennials
in a sunny location. Growing
height depends on climate zone.
Could grow taller in southern
areas or greenhouses. Great for
mid summer sales.

Canna

‘Black Night’
Item # 0416

Hardiness Zone 7-11

Height 48”/120 cm

I

Incredible Canna with dark green almost
black leaves. Deep scarlet-red ﬂowers.
Great plant for warmer climates.

C
f
g

Canna

‘Phasion’
Item # 0760

Height: 48”/120 cm

I

Exotic tropical foliage color, variegated red, green, yellow and bronze with orange
ﬂowers.

Canna

‘Pretoria’
Item # 7608

Height: 48”/120 cm

Very interesting, striped foliage with the colors cream, yellow and green. The large
ﬂowers are bright orange.

Canna

Canna

‘Lucifer’
Item # 0102

Height 40”/100 cm

Fiery red-golden-yellow edged ﬂowers
above green foliage. Great compact
plant, ideal for border and container.

C

‘Puck’
Item # 5878

Height: 40”/100 cm

Compact growing variety. Soft creamy
white ﬂowers, green foliage.
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CANNA

Canna

Canna

‘Red Futurity’
Item # 2858

‘Richard Wallace’

Height: 32”/80 cm

Item # 0436

Crimson ﬂowers and beautiful burgundy
foliage. Compact, low growing variety
great for container or border planting.

Height: 48”/120 cm

Sun shining yellow ﬂowers with apple
green leaves.

Canna

Canna

‘Pink Futurity’
Item # 4478

‘Stuttgart’

Height: 32”/80 cm

Item # 0104

Compact growing variety. Pink ﬂowers and bronze foliage.

Soft orange ﬂowers on green-white variegated leaves.

Canna

Canna

‘Salmon Pink’
Item # 7178

Height: 48”/120 cm

Salmon pink ﬂowers darker towards the
center with contrasting yellow stamens.
Sturdy, clear green foliage.

‘Yara’
Item # 0437

Height: 48”/120 cm

Height: 24”/60 cm

Golden yellow ﬂowers with red marks. Compact growing variety,
excellent for containers or borders.

Canna

‘Wyoming’
Item # 0438

Height: 40”/100 cm

Brilliant orange ﬂowers with dark bronze
leaves.
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CONVALLARIA - COREOPSIS
CONVALLARIA
Lily of the Valley

Fragrant bell-shaped ﬂowers in
early spring. Excellent ground
cover in poor shady sites.
Spreads by a strong rhizome.
Very tolerant of moist conditions.
Wonderful plant for ﬁlling in
naturalizing areas and great for
mass landscaping projects.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Convallaria majalis

Convallaria majalis
Item # 0143

Height: 8”/20 cm

White fragrant ﬂowers. Very easy plants
for container production.

‘Rosea’

Item # 0849

Height: 8”/20 cm

Light rose fragrant ﬂowers, great ground cover, easy to grow in container production.

Convallaria majalis

‘Proliﬁcans’

Item # 3621

Height: 6”/15 cm

Clusters of white bell-shaped ﬂowers on
arching stems. Upright foliage, great and
easy care ground-cover. Very fragrant.

COREOPSIS
Tickseed

Floriferous mid-summer
ﬂowering species for a sunny
spot in the garden. Easy care
plants which will do perfect
in garden or container. Deer
and drought resistant, highly
attractive for butterﬂies.

Coreopsis verticillata

‘Moonbeam’

Item # 7579

Hardiness Zone 5-9

Height: 18”/50 cm

Mass of lemon yellow daisy-like ﬂowers. Dark contrasting foliage.

Coreopsis verticillata

‘Zagreb’

Item # 7684

Height: 16”/40 cm

Bright yellow star-shaped ﬂowers on mid
green ﬁne foliage.
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CROCOSMIA
CROCOSMIA
Modern Montbretia

Dense one-sided clusters of
ﬂowers on tall stems. Foliage is
bright green and resembles the
foliage of Gladiolus. Flowers are
bright colored and excellent for
cutting if harvested when 50%
of the ﬂowers are opened. We
recommend 3 bulbs per gallon
container. Good well drained
soil is a must to help winter
hardiness. Note: 1 tag/3 bulbs.

Crocosmia

Item # 0553

Hardiness Zone 6-9

Crocosmia

‘Babylon’

‘Emberglow’

Height: 30”/75 cm

Very bright orange ﬂowers with darker
center. Easy to grow in containers.

Item # 5050
Height: 38”/95 cm
Red ﬂower with yellow throat.
Very ﬂoriferous, great for use as cut
ﬂowers. Cut ﬂowers lasting up to
2 weeks. Many shoots per bulb.

Crocosmia

‘Lucifer’

Item # 0556

Height: 40”/100 cm

Bright red ﬂowers which are really good for cut ﬂower production.
Our best selling Crocosmia.

Crocosmia

Crocosmia

‘Fire Jumper’
Item # 3351

Height: 30”/75 cm

Clear orange ﬂower buds opens yellow
with lovely orange veins.
Drought tolerant and deer resistant.

‘Sunglow’
Item # 3355

Height: 32”/80 cm

Up to 7 shoots per bulb. Long lasting apricot-yellow ﬂowers.

Crocosmia

‘Emily McKenzie’
Item # 4459

Height: 26”/65 cm

Golden-orange ﬂowers with deep red
markings. Short stems make this variety
perfect for container production.

Crocosmia

‘George Davidson’
Item # 6519

Height: 28”/70 cm

Soft yellow ﬂowers. Easy to grow in
containers and easy to care for.

Crocosmia

‘Prince of Orange’
Item # 5334
Height: 32”/80 cm
Floriferous variety, vividly colored
blooms are orange-red with blushed
pink, a yellow center that has burgundy
highlights.
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DAHLIA
DAHLIA
Decorative

Decorative dahlias have large
full double blooms showing
no disc. The Dahlias listed are
proven varieties for container
production and with the
exception of the taller varieties,
don’t need pinching. The taller
varieties (32”/80 cm or more)
might require staking in windy
conditions. All are very ﬂoriferous
varieties which will produce color
from early summer into fall which
makes them a great mid- to late
summer crop.
Hardiness Zone 7-10

Dahlia decorative

Dahlia decorative

‘Caribbean Fantasy’
Item # 8422
Height: 30”/75 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
White ﬂowers with burgundy stripes and yellowish center, exotic looking.
Wonderful summer ﬂowering plant.

‘Bitsy’

Item # 9572
Height: 16”/40 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Attractive waterlily-like ﬂowers with
white, lilac, lavender and mauve blends.
Very compact growing habit. Great pot
variety.

Dahlia decorative

Dahlia decorative

‘Darkarin’

‘Extase’

Item # 4618
Height: 30”/75 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Purplish-red ﬂower, light petal tips.
Flowers are beautiful in combination with
bronze foliage and dark ﬂower stems.

Dahlia decorative

‘Firepot’

Item # 4463
Height: 20”/50 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Attractive variety with large glowing
salmon-orange ﬂowers with yellow
ﬂamed center.

Item # 8664
Height: 20”/50 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Large two-toned (salmon-apricot)
perfectly shaped ﬂowers.
Compact variety, medium green leaves.

Dahlia decorative

‘Jean Marie’

Item # 0402
Height: 32”/80 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Dark pink ﬂowers tipped white.
Compact growing variety, ideal for container planting.

PP14600
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Dahlia decorative

‘Karma Yin Yang’

Item # 7868
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Reddish purple ﬂowers with small white
tips. Foliage is dark green. Nice large
ﬂowers. Long vase life.
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DAHLIA

Dahlia decorative

‘Mystery Day’

Item # 0049
Height: 32”/80 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Large purple and white ﬂowers. Great
variety for large containers, needs
pinching when using smaller containers.

Dahlia decorative

‘Karma Choc’

Item # 7865
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Dark maroon-black ﬂowers. Sturdy upright stem. Long lasting ﬂowers,
excellent for border and cut-ﬂower use.

Dahlia decorative

Item # 4461
Height: 24”/60 cm
Flower size: 2”/5 cm
Compact variety. Soft pink with dark pink
eye. Flower edges are changing to darker
pink when ﬂower matures.

‘Procyon’

Item # 0410
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Dark, small white petals, surrounded by
larger maroon-purple petals. Medium
green toothed foliage. Excellent for
border, container and cut-ﬂower use.

‘Sisa’

‘Pink Isa’

Dahlia decorative

‘Optic Illusion’

Dahlia decorative

Dahlia decorative

Item # 0235
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Large red and yellow ﬂowers, great
variety for large container production.

Dahlia decorative

‘Seattle’

Item # 0064
Height: 24”/60 cm
Flower size: 4”/10 cm

Item # 8771
Height: 32”/80 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm

Double bright yellow long lasting ﬂowers.

Golden yellow ﬂowers with white tips. Really nice plant for use in large containers.

Dahlia decorative

‘Vanessa’

Item # 2453
Height: 20”/50 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Eye catching bright rose pink ﬂowers,
creamy center, slightly recurved petals.
Compact plants, great container variety.
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DAHLIA
DAHLIA
Dinnerplate

Full double huge sized ﬂowers
(up to 10”/25 cm), Truly as big
as a dinnerplate! We did make a
selection of the best varieties which
are proven varieties for container
production. All are very ﬂoriferous
varieties which will produce color
from early summer into fall which
makes them a great mid to late
summer crop.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Item # 1669
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 9”/23 cm
Gorgeous huge ﬂower on sturdy stem.
Lovely cream-peachy ﬂowers. Perfect for
border and cut-ﬂower use.

Item # 0757
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size 7”/18 cm
Apricot petals, center and edges are
colored dark orange. Excellent for border
and patio, perfect in combination with his
sport ‘Dazzling sun’.

‘Café au Lait’

Hardiness Zone 7-10

‘Dazzling Magic’

‘Fleurel’

‘Dazzling Sun’

Item # 0763
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size 7”/18 cm
Vibrant golden yellow ﬂowers (orange
when matured) painted red in the
center. Perfect in combination with his
sport ‘Dazzling Magic’.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Item # 4711
Height: 48”/120 cm
Flower size: 8-10”/22 cm
White ﬂowers tipped purple. Clear green
toothed foliage. Huge ﬂowers on sturdy
stems.

Item # 0232
Height: 34”/85 cm
Flower size: 10”/25 cm
Yellow, very large ﬂowers on strong tall
stems. This variety needs pinching when
grown in smaller containers.

‘Ferncliff Illusion’

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative
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‘Kelvin Floodlight’

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Manhattan Island’ ®

Item # 4653
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 10”/25 cm

Item # 8687
Height: 34”/85 cm
Flower size: 8”/20 cm

I
F

White ﬂowers with a touch of cream in the center, Excellent cut ﬂower and border plant.

Red ﬂowers changing to yellow towards the center. Sturdy stems.
Excellent for container growing.

F
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DAHLIA

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Ferncliff Inspiration’

Item # 1171
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size 7”/18cm
A gorgeous large dinnerplate sized
Dahlia. Beautiful lavender ﬂowers
with bluish tones at the edges. Sturdy
stemmed variety.

Dahlia dinnerplate ﬁmbriata

‘Myrtle’s Folly’

Item # 0825
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 8”/20 cm
Narrow twisted petals of peach, pink and
yellow. Huge long lasting ﬂowers.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Mom’s Special’

Item # 6396
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 10”/25 cm
Huge decorative white ﬂowers with light purple center and touches of lavender
pink on the petals.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Santa Claus’

Item # 4499
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Fabulous large long lasting red and white striped ﬂowers ﬂowers.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Mr. Sandman’

Item # 1206
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size 7”/18 cm
Huge soft orange twisted petals edged
darker peach orange. Long lasting
ﬂowers, excellent for patio, border and
cut-ﬂower use.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Otto’s Thrill’

Item # 0380
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 8”/20 cm
Huge magniﬁcent salmon-rose ﬂowers.
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DAHLIA

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Thomas A. Edison’

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Summer Sunset’

‘Vancouver’

Item # 0234
Height: 40”/100 cm
Flower size: 7”/18 cm
Deep purple ﬂowers with dark velvet
center. Large ﬂowers on strong stems.
Great variety for border and cut ﬂower.

Item # 1197
Height: 40”/ 100 cm
Flower size 9”/23 cm

Item # 4950
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 8”/20 cm

Vibrant huge orange ﬂowers with a touch of yellow. Perfect for border
and cut-ﬂower use.

Purple ﬂowers with a lighter center. Great
for large containers.

DAHLIA

Patio Dinnerplate

Patio Dinnerplate

Patio Dinnerplate

Dahlia varieties selected with
maximum height 28”/70 cm with at
least 7”/18 cm ﬂowers.
The Patio Dinnerplate Dahlias is
a selection of the most compact
Dinnerplate Dahlias.
All are very ﬂoriferous varieties
which will produce color from early
summer into fall which makes them
a great mid to late summer crop.

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Garden Wonder’

Hardiness Zone 7-10

Item # 0233
Height: 28”/70 cm
Flower size: 7”/18 cm
Eye-catching crimson red variety.
Compact grower. Great for border and
container.

Patio Dinnerplate

Patio Dinnerplate

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Yellow Glory’

Item # 5330
Height: 28”/70 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Large sized golden yellow ﬂowers on
compact sturdy stems, excellent for
container and border use. Long lasting
ﬂowers.

‘Verdi Glory’

Item # 5332
Height: 28”/70 cm
Flower size: 7”/18 cm
Large sized Purplish red ﬂowers tipped
white on compact sturdy stems, excellent
for container and border use. Long
lasting ﬂowers.
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Dahlia dinnerplate decorative

‘Orange Glory’

Item # 5331
Height: 28”/70 cm
Flower size: 7”/18 cm
Large sized orange ﬂowers on compact sturdy stems, excellent for container
and border use. Long lasting ﬂowers.
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DAHLIA
DAHLIA
(Semi-) Cactus

A selection of Dahlia’s with large
ﬂower heads with numerous
rays incurved to a quill-like form.
Varieties does produce color
from early summer into fall which
makes them a great mid to late
summer crop.

Dahlia cactus

‘Park Princess’
Item # 0067
Height: 24”/60 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm

Hardiness Zone 7-10

Bright glowing pink ﬂowers on a compact
upright growing plant.

Dahlia cactus

Dahlia cactus

‘Playa Blanca’
Item # 5224
Height: 24”/60 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Pure white, semi-cactus type of ﬂower.
Floriferous variety, super container plant.

Dahlia cactus

‘Purple Gem’
Item # 0044
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Large dark purple ﬂowers, compact
upright growing plant. Easy plant for
container production.

‘Tahiti Sunrise’
Item # 0387
Height: 24”/60 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Colorful variety, red purple petals contrasting yellow in center. Compact gower, ideal for
container and border.

DAHLIA
Bishop

Bishop series Dahlia’s are
superb border plants with bright
ﬂowers held above stunning
dark foliage. They ﬂower from
mid-summer to ﬁrst frost and
prefer moist humus rich soil and
full sun.

EU20611

Dahlia peony

‘Bishop of Llandaff’

Item # 1446
Height: 36”/90 cm
Flower size: 4”/10 cm

Hardiness Zone 7-10

Deep red ﬂowers above very dark bronze
foliage. Great patio container variety.

Dahlia peony

‘Bishop of York’
Item # 3853
Height: 34”/85 cm
Flower size: 4”/10 cm
Small pure yellow ﬂowers above
chocolate-bronze foliage. Very nice
contrasting plant.

Dahlia peony

‘Fascination’
Item # 0063
Height: 32”/80 cm
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Deep pink ﬂowers, dark bronze leaves.
Wonderful compact plant for container
production.
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DARMERA - DICENTRA
DARMERA

DICENTRA

Umbrella Plant

Bleeding Heart

Interesting, huge plant that
ﬂowers on leaﬂess, hairy and
ruddy ﬂower stalks. Stalks bear
large cone shaped white ﬂowers
that soon fade to pink. Spreads
by a creeping rhizome. Each leaf
is shiny green and can reach up
to 25”/ 65 cm in diameter.

Long blooming perennial for a
partial shade location. Dicentra
Luxuriant is the longest bloomer.
In general, the formosa and
eximia types have a longer
bloom season than the oldfashioned spectabilis types.

Darmera peltata

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Dicentra formosa

‘Bacchanal’

Item # 1601

Height: 12”/30 cm

Raspberry red ﬂowers on a nice compact
growing plant. Very long blooming
season.

Item # 3312
Height: 26”/65 cm
White ﬂowers aging to pink, ﬂowers does
appear before the foliage, huge leaves.
Wonderful plant for large container
production.

PP15599
EU15737

Item # 3319

Dicentra

Hardiness Zone 4-9

Dicentra

‘Ivory Hearts’
Height: 12”/30 cm

Dicentra

‘King of Hearts’
Item # 2581

Dicentra

‘Burning Hearts’

Item # 8035

Pure white ﬂowers, silvery-bluish foliage, all summer ﬂowering.
Creates a long sales season.

‘Spring Gold’
Item # 1167
Height: 14”/35 cm
Chartreuse yellow fern-like leaves.
Clusters of heart-shaped rosy pink
ﬂowers. Long ﬂowering season. Excellent
for border and container.

PP20797
EU29487

Height: 14”/35 cm

Greyish-green foliage with rose ﬂowers, all summer ﬂowering.
Very ﬂoriferous and long blooming season.

Height: 10”/25 cm

Red ﬂowers with white tips just above
the blue-gray foliage. Flowers appear
from mid spring until the ﬁrst frost.

PP21,269
EU29488

C
a

Dicentra

‘Red Fountain’

Item # 5817
Height: 10”/25 cm
Dark red heart-shaped ﬂowers,
reblooming variety. Upright ﬂower stems.
Deeply cut, fern like blue-gray foliage.
May to early fall ﬂowering.

Dicentra formosa

‘Aurora’

Item # 1912

Height: 12”/30 cm

Greyish-blue foliage topped by pure
white ﬂowers. Easy to grow perennial in
containers.
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DICENTRA - ECHINACEA

Dicentra formosa

‘Luxuriant’

Item # 0819

Height: 12”/30 cm

Cherry pink ﬂowers above greyish-green foliage. A compact growing plant,
all summer ﬂowering.

Dicentra spectabilis
Item # 0144

Height: 30”/75 cm

Pink ﬂowers on long ﬂowering stalks.
Good to grow for Mother’s Day sales.

Dicentra spectabilis

‘Alba’

Item # 0820

Height: 30”/75 cm

White ﬂowers on long ﬂowering stalks.
Good to grow for Mother’s Day sales.

PP22739
EU29777

Item # 9579

Dicentra spectabilis

‘Valentine’

Height: 32”/80 cm

Foliage is dark green with silvery accents. Pink-reddish ﬂowers on dark ﬂowering stalks.

ECHINACEA
Coneﬂower

Sturdy plants with hairy foliage
on branched stems. The daisylike ﬂowers can reach up to 6”/15
cm across. Plants are extremely
pest resistant and ﬂower mid-late
summer. Many Echinacea are
hybrids from USA Native.

Echinacea
PPAF
EU20120106

purpurea

‘Eccentric’

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Item # 7688
Height: 26”/65 cm
Hot red ﬂowers with dark purple center,
ﬂower color does fade to orange-red
when matures. Floriferous and butterﬂy
attracting.

PPAF
EU45818

Item # 4939

Echinacea purpurea

‘Cherry Fluff’

Height: 15” /37 cm

Soft pink ﬂowers with lime green center.
Compact growing habit and long lasting ﬂowers.
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ECHINACEA - EPIMEDIUM

Echinacea purpurea

‘Pica Bella’

Item # 4940

Height: 22”/55 cm

Watermelon-pink ﬂat frisbee-like ﬂowers.
USA Native. The best, overall coneﬂower.

Echinacea purpurea

PP23979

PP19,427
EU29461

‘Eccentric Yellow’

Item # 5708

Height: 26”/65 cm

ECHINOPS

EPIMEDIUM

Globe Thistle

Bishop’s Cap/Barrenwort

These stately, long lived plants
produce several stout stems
from a thick branching tap root.
An upright growing perennial
with lobed spiny leaves.
Echinops does well in average
to rich sandy or loamy soil in full
sun. Once established, plants
are drought resistant. Good
drainage is essential, especially
in the winter.

Clump forming perennials,
excellent for deep shade under
trees where few others will
perform. Foliage is tinted red
on some varieties, especially in
spring. Flowers rise above the
foliage with tiny, up to 1”/2,5
cm, inﬂorescence and slightly
upturned spurs.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Echinops ritro

Height: 32”/80 cm

Vigorous and ﬂoriferous drought tolerant
variety, Warm red color, butterﬂy
attractive.

Epimedium versicolor

‘Veitch’s Blue’

‘Cupreum’

Height: 38”/95 cm

Many dark blue globes on sturdy stems
above glaucous leaves.

‘Tomato Soup’

Item # 4073

Compact growing Echinacea. Golden yellow ﬂowers. Perfect companion with the red
“Eccentric”. Mid summer ﬂowering, highly attractive to butterﬂies.

Item # 1318

Echinacea purpurea

Item # 6618

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Height: 18”/45 cm

Fascinating Soft pink ﬂowers with yellow
eye-zone. Dark marbled leaves.
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Epimedium perralchicum

‘Frohnleiten’

Item # 3656

Height: 16”/40 cm

Yellow ﬂowers with small bronze centers.
Foliage has beautiful copper markings.

Epimedium grandiﬂorum

‘Lilafee’

Item # 4237

Height: 8”/20 cm

Clump forming habit, green foliage,
bright lilac ﬂowers in early spring. Very
compact growing.

Epimedium versicolor

‘Sulphureum’

Item # 3168

Height: 12”/30 cm

Lemon yellow ﬂowers, very nice
burgundy markings on the green foliage.

Epimedium rubrum
Item # 3156

Height: 12”/30 cm

Red tinted leaves, crimson and white
ﬂowers. Fast grower, best ground cover.
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EPIMEDIUM - EREMURUS
EXCLUSIVE

Epimedium youngianum

‘Niveum’

Item # 3169

Height: 12”/30 cm

White ﬂowers, very ﬂoriferous. Clump
forming plant which does very well in
container production.

Epimedium

Epimedium stellulatum

‘Pretty in Pink’
Item # 3535

‘Wudang Star’

Height: 18”/45 cm

Item # 7097

Large pink-spurred ﬂowers highlighted
by a raspberry cup. Stunning nice shaped green raspberry edged foliage.
Vigorous grower.

Height: 16”/40 cm

Dark green (turning to bronze in winter)
toothed foliage. Tall stems with masses
of white star shaped ﬂowers.

Epimedium warleyense

‘Orange Queen’

Item # 8688
Height: 10”/25 cm
Delicate copper-orange ﬂowers.
Young foliage blushed red, evergreen.
Sometimes listed as Epimedium
pubigerum species.

Epimedium youngianum

‘Roseum’

Item # 3170

Height: 12”/30 cm

Lilac rose ﬂowers above clear green
foliage, rapid growing plant.

EREMURUS
Desert Candle/Foxtail Lily

Produces tall scapes topped
with tapering racemes in mid
summer. The plant makes a
mound of ﬂeshy straplike basal
foliage and goes dormant after
ﬂowering. Thrives in a welldrained soil and prefers a mulch
late fall.

Eremurus

Eremurus isabellinus

‘Cleopatra’

Hardiness Zone 6-8

Item # 8464
Height: 40-50”/120-150 cm
Slender spikes packed with Apricot/
orange star-shaped ﬂowers. Early
summer ﬂowering.

‘Ruiter’s Hybrids’
Item # 0028

Height: 66”/165 cm

Mixed pastel colors, easy to grow plant in large containers.
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EUCOMIS - FILIPENDULA
EUCOMIS

ERYNGIUM

Pineapple Plant

Sea Holly

Originally from South Africa
this tender perennial should be
brought in during frost periods
or be treated as an annual. Not
particular about soil conditions
but does need regular watering,
should not dry out during the
growing season.

These tap rooted perennial
species produce global heads
of small, tightly packed ﬂowers,
often surrounded by showy stiff
bracts. Flowers appear in mid
summer. The glossy heartshaped or pinnately divided
leaves form tufted rosettes at
the base of the stiff ﬂower stalks.
Drought resistant plants.

Eucomis

‘Bicolor’
Item # 0145

Hardiness Zone 7-10

Height: 18”/45 cm

Eryngium alpinum
Item # 3174

Stems bearing racemes of pale green
star shaped ﬂowers with maroon edged
petals. Star-shaped, light green leaves.

Hardiness Zone 5-8

•
•

Height: 36”/90 cm

Blue green foliage with bluish purple
thistle-like ﬂowers. Very drought resistant
perennial.

•
•

EUPATORIUM
Joe Pye Weed

Very tall plants, excellent for the
back of the border. Flat topped
clusters of rich purplish ﬂower
heads on red stems. Blooms
from mid summer until frost. The
strong stems with long lasting
ﬂowers make a good cut ﬂower.
Not particular about soil.
PP20636
EU28175

Eryngium zabelii

PP20,230
EU26496

‘Big Blue’

Item # 4456

Height: 32”/80 cm

Eupatorium maculatum

‘Baby Joe’

Item # 8927

Huge steel blue ﬂowers on strong purpleblue stems. Shiny silvery foliage.
Great plant for sunny border.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Height: 24”/60 cm

Compact growing Eupatorium. Large
dark lavender ﬂower heads. Butterﬂy
attracting, late ﬂowering product.

Eupatorium maculatum

‘Gateway’

Item # 4948

Height: 60”/150 cm

I

Large wine red ﬂower heads on compact
growing plant. Flowers product a nice
fragrance on dark purple stems.

C
f

FILIPENDULA
Meadow Sweet Plume

Superb perennials, extremely
hardy and pest resistant. Flowers
in early summer with impressive
plume like ﬂowers. Moist soil and
some shade is preferred for best
growth. Will tolerate soggy soil.
Tall varieties are great in back of
the border, short varieties good
for accent up front.
PP23129

Filipendula

‘Red Umbrellas’

Item # 9583

Hardiness Zone 3-7

Height: 30”/75 cm

Deeply cut, fresh green leaves with red
center blotches and red striping along
the veins. Reddish-pink ﬂowers.

Filipendula vulgari

‘Plena’

Filipendula rubra

‘Venusta’

Item # 5635 Height: 24”/60 cm

Item # 3706

Height: 42”/105 cm

Beautiful Creamy-white double ﬂowers
on Lush green fern-like foliage. Long
ﬂowering period. Attractive to butterﬂies.

Very thick deep pink ﬂowers on strong
tall stems. Great for large container
production.
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FERNS
FERNS
Garden Ferns
ONLY

USA

For shady to partial shady
locations where few other plants
will thrive. Ferns prefer a moist
soil. They need some attention
at the time of planting, over
watering is a common problem
before dormancy has broken.
Plugs available on request, ask
your sales representative!

•
•
•
•

Ferns grown in USA. Ferns are shipped
bare root;
Ferns not available for Canada & Europe;
Delivery dates: Feb. 15th through spring;
Delivery from Gurnee, IL.

Hardiness Zone 2-8

Polystichum acrostichoides

‘Christmas Fern’

Item # 8118

Height: 28”/70 cm

Cold tolerant, semi-evergreen, new
fronds silver.

Matteuccia struthiopteris

‘Ostrich Fern’

Item # 3428

Height: 48”/120 cm

Upright, vase shaped, vigorous.

Osmunda cinnamomea

‘Cinnamon Fern’

Item # 4990

Height: 30”/75 cm

Mature fronds bluish green and age
to cinnamon brown, forms spreading
colonies.

Athyrium ﬁlix-femina

Adiatum pedatum

‘Lady Fern’

Item # 7752

Height: 36”/90 cm

Graceful in appearance, extremely hardy,
roots easily.

Dryopteris marginalis

‘Leather Wood Fern’
Item # 8103

Height: 20”/50 cm

Dark blue-green fronds, prefers shady
areas.

‘Maidenhair Fern’
Item # 7751

Height: 22”/55 cm

Extremely cold hardy and shade tolerant, moist soils.

Osmunda regalis

‘Royal Fern’

Item # 3430

Height: 30”/75 cm

Majestic fern grows in wet soils or by
permanent water.

Onoclea sensibilis

‘Sensitive Fern’
Item # 3429

Height: 20”/50 cm

Coarse textures, tolerates full sun and
wet soils.
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GERANIUM
GERANIUM
Cranesbill
A large group of excellent
perennials in a wide color range.
phaeum: Errect plants, lobed leaves with
dark markings. Flat, outward facing ﬂowers
1”/2.5cm across in late spring, early summer.
cinereum: Compact (6”/15 cm) growing
species, round, deeply greyish foliage.
Deep veined ﬂowers 1”/2.5 cm across.
cantabrigiense: Vigorous, semi-evergreen.
Aromatic lobed leaves. Early summer
ﬂowering.
pratense: Mid summer ﬂowering varieties,
large 2”/5 cm ﬂowers, deeply-cut foliage.
sanguineum: Bushy mount of ﬁnetextured green foliage. Late spring to mid
summer ﬂowering. Easy care and drought
resistant.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Geranium

Geranium sanguineum

‘Anne Thomson’
Item # 8382

‘Album’

Height: 16”/40 cm

Item # 3457

Remarkable radiant gold tinted foliage, 1”/2.5 cm large vibrant dark magenta ﬂowers
with dark eye-zone. Easy care perennial.

T

Height: 14”/35 cm

White ﬂowers, good fall foliage color.
Early summer until fall blooming.

I

D
f
g

2015
Perennial
of the
Year

Geranium sanguineum

‘Elke’

Item # 4962

Height: 8”/20 cm

Fluorescent pink ﬂowers with white
center and white edges. The longest
blooming season.

Geranium cinereum
Item # 3258

Item # 6508

Height: 20”/50 cm

Large deep blue ﬂowers with tiny white
eye. Flowers appear all summer.

‘Bevan’s Variety’

Height: 6”/15 cm

Pink ﬂowers with dark veins. Long
blooming season, starting early summer.
Mound forming plant.

Geranium

‘Brookside’

Geranium macrorrhizum

‘Ballerina’

Item # 4106

Height: 13”/33 cm

Deep magenta with red sepals, good
ground cover.

Geranium pratense
TM 1308344

Item # 1187

‘Delft Blue’

Height: 20”/50 cm

Improved Splish Splash, stronger growth with more ﬂowers. More compact.
White ﬂowers with Delft Blue paintings.

Geranium cantabrigiense

‘Biokovo’

Item # 1164

Height: 10”/25 cm

White ﬂowers with pink stamens, foliage
is fragrant. Nice compact growing plant.

Geranium sanguineum
Height: 7”/18 cm

Deep magenta abundant ﬂowers,
compact foliage. Good fall color. One of
the best selling Geraniums.
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GERANIUM

Geranium himalayense
TM1198009

‘Kaya’ ®

Item # 8362

Height 16”/40 cm

Dark Blue purple veined ﬂowers. Dark
foliage in early season changing to dark
green, maroon edged later in the season.

EU2014/2273

Geranium pratense

Geranium

‘Midnight Ghost’ ®

Item # 0093

Height: 20”/50 cm

Soft lavender ﬂowers with dark veins.
Contrasting dark foliage. Vigorous
grower, highly mildew tolerant.

Geranium sanguineum

‘Johnson’s Blue’
Item # 3191

‘New Hampshire Purple’

Height: 18”/45 cm

Bright blue ﬂowers, mid summer to fall
ﬂowering. Nice upright growing variety.

Item # 1414

Height: 8”/20 cm

Deep reddish purple ﬂowers, long
ﬂowering season. Great ground cover.

Performs like
Rozanne

Geranium

Geranium phaeum

Item # 1440
Height: 16”/40 cm
Perfect in combination with Geranium
Rozanne. 2”/5 cm large pink ﬂowers with
dark veins. Extremely long ﬂowering
season, early Summer up to frost.
Perfect border or container plant.

Item # 6510
Height: 18”/45 cm
Stunning almost black ﬂowers. Easy care
plant, will do best in sunny or half shady
location. Compact grower, excellent for
container, border and rock gardens.

PP19109
EU22728

PPAF
EU15501

‘Rosetta’

Geranium cinereum

‘Rothbury Gem’

Item # 0212
Height: 6”/15 cm
Pink ﬂowers with deeper magenta-pink
veins and eye zone. Grey-green foliage.
RHS AGM winner. A Blooms of
Bressingham variety.

‘Raven’

PP12175

Geranium pratense

‘Rozanne’ ®

Item # 6511
Height: 20”/50 cm
Large, violet-blue ﬂowers with purpleviolet veins and small white centers.
Deeply cut, slightly marbled, deep green
foliage. Longest ﬂower Geranium.

PPAF

Item # 8431

Geranium oxonianum

‘Rose Clair

Height 12”/30 cm

A compact deciduous perennial with exuberant soft, dark rose 5-petaled ﬂowers.
Flowers from late spring until early fall.
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GERANIUM - GYPSOPHILA

Geranium sanguineum
var. striatum
Item # 4903

Height: 8”/20 cm

Light pink ﬂowers with crimson veins, very long blooming season.

Geranium sanguineum
Item # 3194

Height: 10”/25 cm

Fuchsia pink ﬂowers, good fall foliage
color. Flowers appear from early summer
until fall.

Geranium

Geranium cinereum
var. subcaulescens
Item # 4902

Height: 8”/20 cm

Crimson magenta ﬂowers, black center.
Reblooms late summer/early fall.

‘Tiny Monster’
Item # 1029

Height: 8”/20 cm

Floriferoius Geranium variety. Magenta-pink ﬂowers, vigorous grower.

GILLENIA

GYPSOPHILA

Indian Physics

Baby’s Breath

A stunning perennial that
bears masses of distinctive
star-shaped white ﬂowers.
The pretty three-leafed folliage
turns beautiful red in fall. A
great plant for the landscape if
multiple plants are used. Gillenia
performs best in partial shade or
full sun in a moist well-drained
soil.

Drought tolerant and easy care
plant. Attractive silvery gray
foliage. Excellent for borders and
containers.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Gillenia trifoliata
Item # 4996
Height: 20”/50 cm
Many star shaped ﬂowers which are
mainly white but some can be blushed
with pink. A very ﬂoriferous plant. USA
Native.

TM1198009

Gypsophila

‘Festival Pink Lady’ ®

Item # 0383

Hardiness Zone 3-5

Height: 20”/50 cm

Masses of soft pink full double ﬂowers,
edged darker pink. Adored by butterﬂies.
Extremely ﬂoriferous variety.
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HELENIUM
HELENIUM
PATIO
Sneezeweed

Special selection of dwarf
varieties. These compact,
mounding Heleniums grow to
only 20”/50 cm tall, covering
themselfs with 2”/5 cm ﬂowers
over a long mid summer through
early fall season. Great varieties
for container production. Full
sun, not particular about soil.

Helenium

PP27397
EU42614

Item # 8937

Hardiness Zone 3-8

PP25977
EU40853

‘Bandera’
Height: 20”/50 cm

Highly attractive to butterﬂies. Red ﬂowering ﬂowers, later tiny golden yellow edges.
Compact grower, excellent for border, cut-ﬂower and container use.

Helenium

‘Fuego’

Item # 0627
Height: 20”/50 cm
Compact growing Helenium, excellent
for container culture. Red ﬂowers, edged
yellow. Flowers from mid-summer until
early fall. Attracts butterﬂies.

HELENIUM
Sneezeweed

Leaves are lance shaped.
All varieties are heavy ﬂower
producers and ﬂower from mid
to late summer. Flower heads
are up to 2”/5 cm wide, usually
with a darker center. Great for
cut ﬂower growing. Full sun, not
particular about soil.
PP25978
EU40854

Helenium

‘Salsa’

Item # 3536
Height: 20”/50 cm
Pure red ﬂowers with yellow center.
Compact growing Helenium, excellent
for container culture. Flowers from
mid-summer until early fall. Attracts
butterﬂies.

PP25968
EU40856

Helenium

Helenium

‘Sombrero’

Item # 3537
Height: 20”/50 cm
Bright yellow cone and even brighter
yellow ray petals, beautiful contrast with
the dark green foliage. Flowers from
mid-summer until early fall. Attracts
butterﬂies.

‘Betty’

Item # 3538

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Height: 30”/75 cm

Pink, red and yellow fan-shaped ﬂowers.
Extremely ﬂoriferous. Attracts butterﬂies,.
Flowers from mid-summer until early fall.
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HELENIUM - HELIOPSIS

PP18206
EU18455

Helenium

Helenium

‘Double Trouble’

Item # 5168

Helenium

‘Potter’s Wheel’

Height: 30”/75 cm

First double Helenium with long blooming
period. Strong, upright stems. Good cut
ﬂowers.

Item # 9393

‘Moerheim Beauty’

Height: 36”/90 cm

Item # 3205

Dark red ﬂowers, edged contrasting yellow.

HELIANTHUS

HELIOPSIS

Sunﬂower

False Sunﬂower

These robust plants are suitable
for the back of the perennial
border or for naturalizing in less
formal areas. Perform best in
full sun, in ordinary not overly
rich soil. They need fertilizing
to ﬂower well, but too much will
cause excessive vegetative
growth.

Drought tolerant easy care
plant. Excellent plants for use
as cut ﬂowers as well as mass
landscape planting. Relatively
free of pests and diseases.
Regular deadheading extends
the ﬂowering season.

Helianthus

Heliopsis helianthoides

‘Lemon Queen’
Item # 3235

Heliopsis helianthoides

‘Venus’

Item # 8788

‘Asahi’

Height: 72”/180 cm

Item # 3385

Pale yellow ﬂowers on very tall stems.
Great to use for cut ﬂower production.
USA Native.

Hardiness Zone 5-7

Height: 40”/100 cm

Very bright glowing ﬂowers. Excellent for landscaping, drought tolerant, pest resistant
and performs well in poor soil.

Height: 36”/90 cm

Bronze-reddish ﬂowers, light green
foliage. Flowers are held on strong sturdy
stems. USA Native.

Golden daisy-like double ﬂowers. Great
for large container production.
USA Native.

Hardiness Zone 4-9

PP23390

Item # 4051

Height: 34”/85 cm

Heliopsis helianthoides

‘Summer Pink’

Height: 24”/60 cm

I
D
R
i
d

Golden yellow ﬂowers with darker center.
Multicolored foliages, starts out white and green. As it matures, leaves turns to
chocolate with tints of pink. Attractive to butterﬂies.
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HELLEBORUS - HEMEROCALLIS
HELLEBORUS
Christmas Rose

The evergreen plant is not difﬁcult
to grow, but does require some
attention. It mainly grows in the
spring and fall. Due to the heat,
these plants hardly grow in the
summer. By planting them in
early spring, you provide the best
growing conditions for them. Do
not fertilize during the summer
months, since they are in their
resting period. The Christmas
Rose produces ﬂowers from late
fall until early spring. Each ﬂower
stalk bears a single 2-4”/5-10 cm
bloom.
Hardiness Zone 4-9

Helleborus orientalis

Helleborus orientalis

mixed

Item # 3560

‘Double Queen’

Height: 16”/40 cm

Every color in the rainbow from bright
colored to pastel colored can be found in
this group.

Item # 6942

Height: 14”/35 cm

Mix of all colors, some plain others freckled. Reliable double ﬂowering.
Evergreen foliage. Great decoration early in the year.

HEMEROCALLIS
Daylily

Daylilies are rugged, adaptable,
vigorous perennials. They are
easy to grow, not particular
about soil. Full sun promotes
ﬂower initiation. Pastel colors
tend to keep their color better in
partial shade.

Hemerocallis

‘Always Afternoon’
Item # 6167
Height: 22”/55 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Medium mauve ﬂowers with buff edges
and purple center. R.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Becky Lynn’
Item # 6780
Height: 20”/50 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 7”/18 cm
Rose colored ﬂowers with contrasting
ivory stripes. One of the largest ﬂowering
daylilies. R.

‘Alaqua’

Item # 1216
Height: 33”/82 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm

Item # 1461
Height: 24”/60 cm
Diploid Flower size: 5”/13 cm

Unusual red buds opening to purple
shinny ﬂowers. SE.

Large fragrant ﬂowers , yellow cream with burgundy
eyezone and green throat. Midseason. Reblooms. R,SE.

R = rebloomer
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Hemerocallis

‘Bela Lugosi’

D = dormant

SE = semi-evergreen

E = evergreen
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HEMEROCALLIS

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Arms to Heaven’

‘Best Seller’

Item # 0967
Height: 32”/80 cm
Diploid Flower size: 8”/20 cm
Beautiful Dark Maroon ﬂowers with a
stunning yellow-green throat. Semievergreen foliage in winter.

Item # 0140
Height: 24”/60 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm

I
T

Purple ﬂowers, rufﬂed golden yellow
edges, greenish throat. Mid season. SE, R.

R
s

strong re-bloomer
Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Big Time Happy’

Hemerocallis

‘Berrylicious’

Item # 3223
Height: 16”/40 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Soft lemon-yellow ﬂowers. One of the
better everblooming daylilies. R, D.

‘Bogeyman’

Item # 0408
Height: 24”/60 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Rufﬂed wine-red ﬂowers with yellow eyezone and stunning black rufﬂed edges.
Re-ﬂowering variety. Early to Midseason.

Hemerocallis

Item # 1581
Height: 20”/50 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/13 cm
Almost black hemerocallis with contrasting yellow stames and yellow/green throat.
Early - midseason. R, D.

Hemerocallis

‘Cherry Cheeks’

Hemerocallis

‘Catherine Woodbury’

‘Chicago Apache’

Item # 3697
Height: 28”/70 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm

Item # 0091
Height: 30”/75 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm

Item # 6781
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/12 cm

I
D

Rosy pink ﬂowers blending into rosy red.
Blooms mid - late season. D.

Light pink ﬂowers with a yellow throat. Flowers are fragrant. D.

Fiery red ﬂowers with silky ﬁnish, rufﬂed
edges. Mid season. D.

H
y
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HEMEROCALLIS

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Chicago Fire’

‘Chicago Sunrise’

Item # 3727
Height: 34”/85 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Red ﬂowers with contrasting yellow
stripes. Mid season. SE.

Item # 0946
Height: 28”/70 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Yellow orange ﬂowers on sturdy stems.
Very ﬂoriferous variety. Mid season. R,
SE.

Hemerocallis

‘ Canadian Border Patrol’
Item # 1217
Height: 30”/75 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/13 cm
Large creamy-yellow ﬂowers with a deep purple edge and eye. Early/Midseason.
Re-ﬂowering variety. Midseason. R, SE.

Hemerocallis

‘Carrick Wildon’

Hemerocallis

‘Crimson Pirate’

Item # 6191
Height: : 30”/75 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 7.5”/18 cm

Item # 2237
Height: 20”/50 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 5”/12 cm

Huge ﬂower (7.5 inch)!! Spider-like shaped ﬂowers. Orange red petals with golden
yellow throat. Mid - lateseason ﬂowering. D.

Dark yellow full double ﬂowers, Early to
mid season ﬂowering.

Hemerocallis

‘Diva’s Choice’
Item # 2345
Height: 26”/ 65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Pink with exuberant rufﬂed golden-yellow
edge and yellow throat. Early - mid
season ﬂowering. R.
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HEMEROCALLIS

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Eye on America’

‘Final Touch’

Item # 8692
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Yellow creamy ﬂowers with plum eye
zone and green throat. Early - mid
season. R, SE.

Item # 5031
Height: 28”/70 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Dark and light pink, stunning yellow eyezone. Late season, D

strong re-bloomer
Hemerocallis

‘Fragrant Reflextion’

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Hyperion’

‘Gentle Sheperd’

Item # 5977
Height: 18”/45 cm
Diploid Flower size: 4”/10 cm
Sweetly fragrant lemon-yellow ﬂowers.
Sport of the proven and well known
variety Happy Returns. R.

Item # 4327
Height: 26”/65 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Pure ivory white ﬂower with stunning
green throat. Semi-evergreen, early
ﬂowering variety. SE.

Item # 8015
Height: 16”/45 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 3”/8 cm
One of the earliest ﬂowering varieties. Light sweer fragrant. Canary yellow ﬂowers. D.

strong re-bloomer

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Lavender Blue Baby’

Hemerocallis

‘Happy Returns’

Item # 9589
Height: 26”/65 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Lavender-blue ﬂowers with a green
throat. Awarded with the Stout Silver
Medal. Early - mid season. R, D.
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Item # 4117
Height: 18”/45 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 4”/10 cm

Item # 2809
Height: 12”/30 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 2”/5 cm

I
D

Canary yellow ﬂowers. Ever bloomer.
Very nice fragrance. Early - late season. D.

Light grape-purple ﬂowers with green
throat. Early season. SE.

B
t

R = rebloomer
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HEMEROCALLIS

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Joan Senior’

‘Mauna Loa’

Item # 7070
Height: 24”/60 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Creamy white rufﬂed ﬂowers. One of the
best white daylilies. Sweet fragrance.
Early - mid season. R, E.

Item # 4775
Height: 24”/60 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Brilliant gold amber blend. Sometimes
with a ﬁne red edge. Early - mid season.
D, SE.

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Moussaka’

‘Pink Stripes’

Item # 4342
Height: 22”/55 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Mid season ﬂowering variety, White with
purple center and ﬂamed rufﬂed purple
edge, green throat.

Item # 1584
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 7”/18 cm

strong re-bloomer

strong re-bloomer

strong re-bloomer

strong re-bloomer

‘Pardon Me’

‘Night Embers’

‘Purple de Oro’

‘Stella de Oro’

Hemerocallis

Item # 2176
Height: 18”/45 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 3”/7 cm
Brick red ﬂowers with small lime green
throat. Long blooming. Mid season. R, D.

Hemerocallis

Item # 3675
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 5”/12 cm
Full double maroon red ﬂowers with
stunning tiny golden edges with yellow
eye-zone. Re-blooming. Soft fragrant.

Magenta rose ﬂowers with cream stripping, soft golden throat. D.

Hemerocallis

Item # 4889
Height: 18”/45 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 3”/7 cm
Miseason ﬂowering, Purple with lighter
midrib and edge above gold throat. R.

Hemerocallis

Item # 1817
Height: 18”/45 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 3”/7 cm
Golden yellow ﬂowers, ever-bloomer.
Most popular daylily variety.
Early - mid season. R, D.
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HEMEROCALLIS

strong re-bloomer
PP9779

strong re-bloomer

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Rosy Returns’

‘Ruby Stella’

Item # 4091
Height: 16”/40 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 4”/10 cm

Item # 6505
Height: 20”/50 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 3”/8 cm

Rose pink blend ﬂowers with rose-purple
band, everbloomer. Early season. R, D.

Mid season ﬂowering, fragrant blooms. R.

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Storm of the Century’
Item # 0443
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Early to mid season ﬂowering, Purple
with gold edge above yellow green
throat.

‘Strawberry Candy’

Item # 1576
Height: 28”/70 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/14 cm

Item # 6621
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 4”/10 cm

Cream colored ﬂowers with purple edges. Stunning yellow with purple edged throat.
Early – midseason ﬂowering. E, R.

Deep pink ﬂowers with darker eye zone
and a yellow throat. Mid season. R, SE.

Hemerocallis

Hemerocallis

‘Strutter’s Ball’

Item # 0799
Height: 24”/60 cm
Diploid
Flower size: 6”/15 cm

Deep purple with silvery edge and soft
yellow throat. Mid season. D.

Violet ﬂowers on strong bulky stems, strong color. Mid season. D.

R = rebloomer
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Hemerocallis

‘Summer Wine’

Item # 6829
Height: 28”/70 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
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Hemerocallis

‘Spacecoast Sea Shells’

‘Unlock the Stars’
Item # 0225
Height: 26”/65 cm
Tetraploid Flower size: 6”/15 cm
Lavender double ﬂower with beautiful
contrasting golden edges and center.
Flowers mid season. SE.

E = evergreen
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HOSTA
HOSTA
Funkia

Hostas might be the most
valuable perennials for any
garden, still increasing in
popularity. Variegated types are
better for shady areas, where
green or yellow types can
withstand more sun. Blue foliage
types keep their color best in full
shade. Those with white ﬂowers
are often fragrant. Listed height
is height of the plant.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Hosta

‘Abiqua Drinking Gourd’
Item # 5379

Height: 18”/45 cm

Hosta of the year 2014! Heavily textured
attractive cup shaped dark blue-green
foliage. Highly slug tolerant. White
ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘August Moon’
Item # 1843

Height: 16”/40 cm

Large rounded, golden puckered leaves,
near white ﬂowers. Rapid growing variety.

Hosta

‘Atlantis’
Item # 3443

Height: 32”/80 cm

Thick dark green leaves with a wide
golden yellow margin, soft lavender
ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Blue Angel’
Item # 3836

Height: 32”/80 cm

Large blue leaves, white ﬂower clusters.
Extremely large Hosta, great for large
containers.

Hosta

PP24009

‘Ben Vernooy’

Item # 2094 Height: 18”/45 cm
Thick, intense blue leaves with a very wide yellow edge.
Tetraploid sport of the popular variety ‘First Frost’.

PP19623

Hosta

‘Blue Ivory’

Item # 5164
Height: 14”/35 cm
Blue leaves with wide creamy/white
margins. In summer, margins brighten
to white and center turns to blue-green.
Lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Aureomarginata’
Item # 0496

Height: 26”/65 cm

Dark green, yellow edged leaves,
lavender ﬂowers. Great for mass
plantings.
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HOSTA

Hosta

Hosta

‘Big Daddy’
Item # 0980

‘Blue Mouse Ears’

Height: 24”/60 cm

Item # 8724

of the Y
ta

2017

r
ea

Ho
s

Deep blue heavy textured foliage with
white ﬂowers. Good for larger containers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Brother Stefan’
Item # 3454
Height: 20”/50 cm
Heavily corrugated golden-yellow leaves
surrounded by a wide green margin.
Thick strong leaves, slug resistant. Near
White ﬂowers.

‘Color Festival’
Item # 0249

Hosta

Height: 10”/25 cm

Dark green leaves with white center. The
red stems carry violet colored ﬂowers.

Height: 16”/40 cm

Hosta

‘Dream Queen’
Item # 8977

Hosta

‘Brim Cup’
Item # 1612

Remarkable white leaves light green margins to deep green at edge. Sport of Hosta
Enterprise. Lilac ﬂowers.

‘Cherry Berry’
Item # 6971

Height: 6”/15 cm

Blue symmetric rounded leaves with
lavender ﬂowers in early summer. A very
compact variety.

Height: 16”/40 cm

Mid sized growing Hosta. Creamy foliage with blue margins. Sturdy and rounded bluegreen leaves with Ivory center.

Height: 14”/35 cm

Dark green cupped leaves with creamy
white margins, lavender ﬂowers.

M
P

Hosta

‘Christmas Tree’
Item # 1009
Height: 18”/ 45 cm
Vigorous growing variety, large clear
green heart-shaped foliage with creamy/
white edges. Lavender ﬂowers followed
by attractive eggplant seedpods.
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HOSTA

EU24528

Hosta

‘Earth Angel’

Item # 2469

Height: 16”/40 cm

Large heart shaped blue-green leaves
with yellow edges which change to white.
Lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Diamond Tiara’
Item # 6083

‘Elegans’

Height: 16”/40 cm

Item # 0570

Blue-grey foliage, with white ﬂowers.
Leaves are heavy textured. Good for
large containers.

Medium sized variety. Vigorous grower. Dark green foliage with white margins.
Purple ﬂowers

Hosta

Hosta

‘Firn Line’
Item # 3455

Height: 16”/40 cm

Heart-shaped blue leaves with wide white
margin. Lavender ﬂowers.

Height: 24”/60 cm

‘First Frost’
Item # 2281

Height: 20”/50 cm

Blue leaves in spring, turning to dark green later in the summer. Wide creamy-yellow
margins turning to white. Very pale lavender ﬂowers.

PP14632
EU12982

Hosta

‘El Nino’

Item # 8268

Height: 16“/40 cm

Distinctive blue foliage, creamy-white
edged, sport of Halcyon. Lilac ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Fire & Ice’
Item # 1394

Height: 14”/35 cm

Pure white leaves with deep green
margins, light lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Fragrant Bouquet’
Item # 4119

Height: 22”/55 cm

Apple green leaves with yellow margins,
fading to white. Fragrant white ﬂowers.
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HOSTA

Hosta

‘Fried Bananas’
Item # 6502

Height: 24”/60 cm

Sport of Guacamole. Shiny chartreuse
yellow foliage, fragrant white ﬂowers.
A fast growing variety.

PP24001

Item # 3456

Hosta

Height: 24”/60 cm

Tetraploid sport of ‘Orange Marmalade’, thick leaves with glowing golden yellow center
set off by a blue-green border. Lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

Height: 20”/50 cm

I

Golden leaves with dark green margins,
pinkish-lavender ﬂowers. Rapid growing
variety.

V

Hosta

‘Great Expectations’

Height: 26”/65 cm

Item # 1646

Height: 18”/45 cm

Leaves have a blue and green margin
around a yellow creamy center, white
ﬂowers.

Bluish leaves with yellow edges, white
ﬂowers. Great for large containers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Guacamole’
Item # 5662
Height: 24”/60 cm
Wide apple green margins on yellow
leaves, large white ﬂowers. Reversed
sport of Fragrant Bouquet. Very nice
fragrance.

‘Gold Standard’
Item # 5025

‘Frances Williams’
Item # 0947

Hosta

‘Forbidden Fruit’

‘Francee’
Item # 3730

Height: 20”/50 cm

Dark green, white edged foliage and lavender ﬂowers. Rapid growing habit.

PP23989

Hosta

P

‘Hands Up’

Item # 3458

Height: 16”/40 cm

Very thick upright dark green leaves with
a clear yellow margin, tetraploid sport of
‘Praying Hands’.
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HOSTA

Hosta

EU367

‘Halcyon’
Item # 1751

Height: 16”/40 cm

Item # 6509

Very intense blue leaves, excellent substance, lilac ﬂowers. Rapid growing plant.

Hosta

‘Lakeside Paisley Print’
Item # 3469
Height: 16”/40 cm
Oval, cupped yellow leaves with a wavy
blue-green margin. The feathery pattern
of the yellow center does make this
Hosta unique. Lilac ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Krossa Regal’

Height: 14”/35 cm

Creamy centered foliage changing to
chartreuse, blue margins, lavender
ﬂowers. Compact growing habit.

Item # 2147

Height: 28”/70 cm

Greyish-blue foliage, very nice upright
growing habit. Lavender ﬂowers on tall
scapes.

Hosta

‘Luna Moth’

Item # 4232
Height: 20”/ 50 cm
Sport of Parky’s Prize. Dark green leaves
heart shaped leaves with a very wide soft
green-yellow edge. Fast and vigorous
grower.

Hosta

PP12531

Item # 6501

PP12531

Hosta

‘June’

Hosta

‘Liberty’
Height: 20”/50 cm

Strong green leaves with a golden yellow edge (changing to creamy-white in summer).
Lavender ﬂowers.

‘Minuteman’
Item # 4961

Height: 18”/45 cm

Dark green foliage with white margins. Lavender ﬂowers. Sport of Francee.
One of the best white edged hostas.
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HOSTA

Hosta

Hosta

‘Morning Star’
Item # 3470

Height: 16”/40 cm

Item # 3270

Thick dark green leaves with a creamy-yellow coloring to white center, lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Patriot’
Item # 4049

Height: 16”/40 cm

Extremely wide, white margins, lavender
ﬂowers. The best selling Hosta variety.

Hosta

‘Rainbow’s End’
Item # 0254

Height: 10”/25 cm

Glossy dark-green thick foliage, golden
center. Lilac ﬂowers on remarkable red
ﬂower stem. Sport of Hosta Obsession.

Hosta

‘Night before Christmas’
Height: 18”/45 cm

Huge large green leaves, creamy white
center. Pale lavender ﬂowers.

‘Northern Exposure’
Item # 4972

Height: 28”/70 cm

Medium blue-green foliage with creamywhite margin, near white ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Paul’s Glory’
Item # 1905

Height: 22”/55 cm

Green margins around yellow center that
fades to white. White ﬂowers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Rainforest Sunrise’
Item # 4710
Height: 10”/30 cm
Compact growing fantastic new Hosta.
Round cupped golden leaves with
distinctive dark green edges. Lilac
ﬂowers.

‘Purple Sensation’
Item # 3617

Height: 20”/ 50 cm

Dark green shiny leaves with a wavy margin with a twist in the leaf tip.
Stunning dark purple ﬂowers
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HOSTA

Hosta

Hosta

‘Raspberry Sundae’
Item # 3474

‘Royal Standard’
Item # 0498

Height: 16”/40 cm

Foliage with creamy white center and
irregular green margin, stunning dark red
stems and leaf bases.

Hosta

Hosta

‘So Sweet’
Item # 1700

Hosta

‘Sweet Innocence’

Height: 18”/45 cm

Green leaves with white margins, pale
lavender ﬂowers, extremely fragrant. Fast
grower.

Item # 4165
Height: 18”/45 cm
Tetraploid form of hosta ’Fragrant
Bouquet’. Soft green leaves surrounded
by wide creamy border. More sun tolerant
than most other hostas. Large fragrant
lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Sum & Substance’
Item # 1026

Height: 26”/65 cm

Large shiny medium green leaves, white
fragrant ﬂowers. Excellent for large
containers.

Height: 40”/100 cm

Enormous chartreuse gold leaves, slug resistant, sun tolerant.

‘Silver Shadow’
Item # 0255

Height: 18”/45 cm

Glossy dark green leaves with a thin silvery-white margin, sport of ‘Devon Green.
Soft lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Stained Glass’
Item # 5036
Height: 20”/50 cm
Golden yellow leaves with dark green
edges, large white ﬂowers and very
nice fragrant ﬂowers. Sport of Hosta
Guacamole.

Hosta

‘Tokudama Flavocircinalis’
Item # 3784

Height: 18”/45 cm

Bluish green leaves with yellow margins,
leaves are cupped. Pale lavender ﬂowers.
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HOSTA

Hosta

‘T-Rex’
Item # 8693

Height: 40”/100 cm

Very large bluish-green leaf. White
ﬂowers. One of the largest hosta.

Hosta

‘Undulata Mediovariegata’
Item # 0509

Height: 16”/40 cm

White centered leaves with broad green
margins, lavender ﬂowers. Rapid grower.

Hosta

‘Wide Brim’
Item # 1025

Height: 20”/50 cm

Green leaves with wide cream yellow
colored edges. Pale lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

‘Undulata Albomarginata’
Item # 0706

Height: 18”/45 cm

Dark green, white edged foliage and pale
lavender ﬂowers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Velvet Moon’
Item # 0414
Height: 24”/60 cm
Tetraploid sport of Abiqua Moonbeam,
thicker leaves and very wide margin. Pale
lavender ﬂowers. Clear green leaves with
very wide yellow edge.

‘White Dove’
Item # 7306

Compact growing hosta. Narrow green leaves with white margin.
Free ﬂowering. Pure white ﬂowers.

Hosta

Hosta

‘Wolverine’
Item # 1243

Height: 16”/40 cm

Lance-shaped arching blue-green leaves,
creamy-yellow border. Lavender ﬂowers.

Height: 10”/25 cm

‘Yellow Polka Dot Bikini’
Item # 0744

Height: 16”/40 cm

I

Sport of hosta Striptease. Bright yellow margins turn to apple green with white lines
dividing the center and margin. Cupped leaves, ﬂatten out later. Lavender ﬂowers.
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INCARVILLEA - IRIS
INCARVILLEA
Hardy Gloxina

Basal clumps of dark green
pinnately divided foliage. Flowers
in loose clusters, trumpet shaped
2”/5 cm wide. Prefers partial
shade in rich well-drained soil.
Keep moist during ﬂowering.
Grown from a Dahlia-like tuber,
crown needs to be barely above
soil level to avoid rotting.

Incarvillea delavayi

Incarvillea delavayi
Item # 0153

Hardiness Zone 6-8

‘Snowtop’

Height: 16”/40 cm

Item # 5446

Height: 16”/40 cm

Pure white ﬂowers on top of dark green
foliage. Great plant for warmer climate
zones.

Pink, trumpet shaped ﬂowers. Nice compact growing habit, great plant
for warmer climates.

IRIS GERMANICA
MINIATURE
ONLY

USA

These varieties produce Bearded
Iris but in miniature. Most
varieties are 6-15”/15-40cm tall.
Perfect for rock gardens, front of
borders or in patio planters.
Bare root Iris Germanica
Miniature available for fall
delivery.
Potted Iris Germanica Miniature
(24 cell plugs) available for
spring delivery.
Only available in the USA.
Hardiness Zone 3-9

Iris

‘Ice and Indigo’
Item # 7611

Height: 10”/25 cm

Early season ﬂowering.
Cool blue-white standards and falls with
deep blue violet spot.

Iris

‘Absolute Joy’
Item # 6924

Height: 11”/28 cm

Bright pink with fuchsia fall spot, coral
beards. Mid - very late season.

Iris

Iris

‘Eramosa Skies’
Item # 0792

‘Fireplace Embers’

Height: 14”/35 cm

One of the bluest light sapphire selfs.

Iris

Iris

‘Precious Little Pink’
Height: 16”/40 cm

Very early ﬂowering. Golden apricot with
raspberry spot on falls.

Height: 10”/25 cm

Brightly colored dwarf variety with yellow
standards and maroon, yellow edged,
falls.

strong re-bloomer
Item # 7646

Item # 5277

‘Smart’
Item # 7654

Height: 14”/35 cm

Very early ﬂowering.
Red-violet with darker purple spot.
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IRIS
IRIS PALLIDA
Sweet Iris
ONLY

USA

Best grown in moist, humusy,
well-drained soils in full sun to
part shade. Established plants
tolerate dry conditions. Flowers
(3-5”/7-13cm across) appear in
late spring to early summer.
Bare root Iris Pallida available for
fall delivery.
Potted Iris Pallida (24 cell plugs)
available for spring delivery.

‘Albo

Iris pallida
(argentea)

Item # 1234

Iris pallida

Variegata’

Height: 20”/60 cm

‘Aureo Variegata’
Item # 3800

Height: 20”/60 cm

Only available in the USA.
Sword-like white edged foliage. Fragrant
lavender blue ﬂowers in early summer.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Grey-green foliage, edged yellow. Fragrant dark lavender-blue ﬂowers.

IRIS GERMANICA
Border and Table Iris

A group of late spring ﬂowering
iris with slender stems. Flowers
3-4” across (7-10cm). Height
around 20” and shorter than tall
beared iris. Perfect for patio
and smaller gardens.

Iris Border and Table

‘Astra Girl’

Item # 4450

Height: 20”/50 cm

I
M
I
p
ﬂ

Pure white ﬂowers with yellow beard.
Soft fragrant ﬂowers.

Iris Border and Table

Iris Border and Table

‘Surprise Blue’

Item # 4453

Height: 20”/50 cm

Soft blue ﬂowers with yellow eye-zone.

‘Bella Vee’

Item # 4451

Height: 20”/50 cm

I

B
s
s

Pure yellow fragrant ﬂowers.
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IRIS
IRIS GERMANICA
Bearded Iris
ONLY

USA

This group is not particular about
soil but deﬁnitely prefers a sunny
location. Can withstand very dry
conditions, soggy soils should
be avoided. Rhizomes can best
be planted in early fall, at soil
level. Mid spring to early summer
ﬂowering.
Bare root Iris Germanica available
for fall delivery.
Potted Iris Germanica (24 cell
plugs) available for spring delivery.
Only available in the USA.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Iris

‘Cherry Blossom Song’

Item # 7342

Iris

‘Firebreather’

strong re-bloomer

‘Harvest of Memories’

‘Immortality’

Bright deep yellow ﬂowers on tall strong
stems, reblooms later in summer. Mid
season.

Item # 8671

Lovely coral pink colored ﬂowers. Rufﬂed edges. Vigorous grower and ﬂoriferous variety.

strong re-bloomer
Height: 38”/95 cm

‘Best Bet’

Height:

Item # 7234

Item # 7346

Iris

‘Beverly Sills’

Item # 7230
Height: 36”/90 cm
Midseason ﬂowering.
Intense cerise-purple falls with ﬂamingo
pink background. Robust habit, 7-9
ﬂowers per stem in average.

Iris

strong re-bloomer

Iris

Height: 32”/80 cm

Early to midseason.
Dependable rebloomer. Bright orange
fragrant medium-sized ﬂowers

Iris

Item # 7238

Height: 28”/70 cm

Large pure white ﬂowers, reblooms in
late summer. Mid season. Rebloomer.

Height: 36”/90 cm

Light blue ﬂowers with dark blue falls.
Early season. Rebloomer.

strong re-bloomer
Iris

‘Hemstitched’
Item # 8673

Height: 32”/80 cm

White ﬂowers with purple edge early mid season. Rebloomer.

Iris

‘Jurassic Park’
Item # 8674

Height: 36”/90 cm

Yellow and lavender-purple ﬂowers.
Early - mid season.

Iris

‘Fringe of Gold’
Item # 7236

Height: 38”/95 cm

Creamy white falls with golden yellow
edges. Canary yellow standards.
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IRIS

strong re-bloomer

strong re-bloomer

‘Lenora Pearl’

‘Speeding Again’

Iris

Item # 7231

Height: 28”/70 cm

Early season.
Salmon pink self, tangerine-colored
beards. Rebloomer.

Iris

‘Mary Frances’
Item # 7493

Height: 38”/95 cm

Large lavender blue rufﬂed ﬂowers with
white center. Long bloom season and
nice branched stems.

Iris

Item # 8681

Iris

Item # 1727

Height: 30”/75 cm

Violet purple ﬂowers on tall strong stems,
reblooms later in summer. Mid season.

I

L
ﬂ
Y

Dark blue-violet ﬂowers. Mid season,
Rebloomer.

strong re-bloomer
‘Violet Turner’

Height: 38”/95 cm

Iris

Iris

‘War Chief’
Item # 7365

‘Superstition’

Height: 38”/95 cm

Beautiful red ﬂowers. Very long blooming
season. Flowers are held well above the
foliage. Early - mid season.

Item # 7245

Height: 34”/85 cm

Near black ﬂowers, one of the darkest
ﬂowers in the perennial trade. Mid
season.

IRIS
Perennial Iris

Iris ensata: Early to mid summer
ﬂowering varieties. Lance shaped
foliage. Easy care plants with
huge ﬂowers.

Iris ensata

Iris ensata

‘Crystal Halo’
Item # 8197

Hardiness Zone 4-9

Height: 34”/85 cm

8”/20 cm purple ﬂowers edged lavender.

‘Eileen’s dream’
Item # 6223

Height: 36”/90 cm

Huge 8”/20 cm purple ﬂowers with bright yellow accents at the base of each petal.
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IRIS
IRIS
Perennial Iris

Iris miscellanous Early to mid
season ﬂowering varieties. Lance
shaped foliage.

Iris ensata

Iris ensata

‘Lady in Waiting’
Item # 2789

Height: 36”/90 cm

Large 7”/18cm dinnerplate sized white
ﬂowers with brushed lavender edges and
Yellow eye-zone.

‘Variegata’
Item # 0560

Height: 36”/90 cm

Hardiness Zone 4-9

Blue ﬂowers with white, variegated leaves. Flower size 5”/13 cm.

IRIS
Perennial Iris

Iris versicolo: Blooms early
summer, prefer moist soil.
Attractive clear green narrow
leaves, great landscape plants.

Iris chrysographes

‘Black Form’

Item # 3492

Height: 20”/50 cm

Stunning deep violet to black ﬂowers
with a small golden throat.

Iris pseudacorus

Iris versicolo

‘Variegata’

Item # 0926

‘Gerald Darby’

Height: 42”/105 cm

Yellow ﬂowers, yellow edged leaves. Very
tall ﬂower stalks. Great plant for use in
and near ponds.

Hardiness Zone 4-9

Item # 1109
Height: 48’/120 cm
Iris Gerald darby comes with stunning
purple leaves in early season. The foliage
turns to green once matured. Clear blue
ﬂowers with signals at the base.

IRIS
Perennial Iris

Iris sibirica: Blooms early
summer, prefer moist soil.
Attractive clear green narrow
leaves, great landscape plants.

Iris sibirica

‘Caesar’s Brother’
Item # 0917

Hardiness Zone 4-9

Height: 32”/80 cm

Sky blue ﬂowers. Very ﬂoriferous, fast
growing variety. Great for container
production. The best selling Siberian Iris.

Iris sibirica

‘Butter & Sugar’
Item # 5000

Height: 28”/70 cm

Yellow and white ﬂowers.

Iris sibirica

‘Concord Crush’
Item # 1198

Height: 28”/70 cm

Tetraploid variety, double blue-violet
ﬂowers with lighter center.
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IRIS

Iris sibirica

‘Contrast in Styles’
Item # 8695

Height: 28”/70 cm

Wine red-purple standards. Light blue
style arms and purple/red falls. Very
ﬂoriferous, strong contrasting colors.

Iris sibirica Peacock butterﬂy
TM1331917

Item # 4851

‘Black Joker’

Height: 20”/50 cm

Compact and vigorous siberian Iris.
Dark colored falls with golden edge. Yellow and laveder standards

Iris sibirica Peacock butterﬂy
TM1331924

‘Painted Woman’

Item # 4852

Height: 28”/70 cm

Stunning redish falls, yellow signals
at the base. Lavender and soft blue
standards.

T

Iris sibirica

‘Pink Parfait’
Item # 5614

Height: 28”/70 cm

Soft lavender full double ﬂowers.

Iris sibirica Peacock butterﬂy
TM1331925

Item # 4853

Height: 30”/75cm

Bright blue and lavender standards, white falls edged blue. Yellow ﬂare.
Early summer ﬂowering.

Iris sibirica

Iris sibirica

‘Silver Edge’
Item # 0964
Height: 26”/65 cm
Medium blue ﬂowers with silvery edge,
very distinct ﬂowers. The ﬂowers of
‘Silver Edge’ are among the largest of
Siberian Iris.

‘ Pennywhistle’

‘Swans in Flight’
Item # 0551

Height: 32”/80 cm

Improved Snow Queen. Whiter, larger ﬂowers, a more vigorous grower.

Iris sibirica

‘Rufﬂed Velvet’
Item # 5005

Height: 22”/55 cm

Purple rufﬂed ﬂowers, very ﬂoriferous
once established.

Iris sibirica

‘Yellow Tail’
Item # 1037

Height: 28”/70 cm

Beautiful semi double yellow iris with
white inner-petals. Floriferous variety.
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KIRENGESHOMA - LIATRIS
KIRENGESHOMA
Yellow Wax Bells

Shrub like plants with upright
purple stems. Maple like leaves,
up to 4”/10 cm in diameter.
Flowers are funnel shaped,
1-2”/2.5-5 cm long of a waxy
yellow color. They seldom open
all the way.

Kirengeshoma palmata
Item # 3246

Hardiness Zone 5-8

Height: 30”/75 cm

Pale yellow ﬂowers on purple stems, very
late ﬂowering. Flowers appear from mid
summer onwards.

KNIPHOFIA
Torch Lily/Red Hot Poker

Dense spikes of tubular
1-2”/2.5-5 cm ﬂowers bloom
over semievergreen tufts of
stiff narrow grey/green leaves.
Plants prefer an average to rich,
very well-drained soil in full sun.
Established clumps are best left
undisturbed. Torch Lilies provide
bold and colorful vertical forms
for the late spring and summer
garden.

‘Alcazar’

Hardiness Zone 5-8

Item # 3248
Height: 40”/100 cm
Strong tangerine/red ﬂowers. Long
blooming period. Reliable and vigorous.
Excellent tall red variety. Attracts
hummingbirds.

Kniphoﬁa

Kniphoﬁa

‘Royal Standard’
Item # 1319

Height: 35”/88 cm

Scarlet buds. Flowers open from orange to bright yellow to greenish-yellow.

LIATRIS
Gayfeather/Blazing Star

Tall spikes emerge from tufts of
glossy linear leaves. Excellent
cut ﬂowers. Prefers a moderately
fertile and sandy soil. Easy to
grow. Stagger plantings for
more bloom times. Flowers mid
to late summer. Plantings and
ﬂowering time can be staggered if
planted throughout the spring and
summer. Blooms in approximately
90 days after planting.
Note: 1 tag per 3 corms.
Hardiness Zone 3-9

Liatris spicata
Item # 0161

Height: 30”/75 cm

Violet blue ﬂowers. We recommend 3
bulbs per gallon container. USA Native.

Liatris spicata

‘Alba’

Item # 0607

Height: 30”/75 cm

White ﬂowers. We recommend 3 bulbs
per gallon container. USA Native.

Liatris spicata

‘Kobold’

Item # 0778

Height: 20”/50 cm

Violet blue ﬂowers. Naturally short
variety, USA Native. Grown from seed.
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LIGULARIA
LIGULARIA

EXCLUSIVE

Bigleaf Goldenray/Ragwort

Impressive plants with large
kidney shaped leaves. Flowers
on Ligularia Little Rocket and
Ligularia The Rocket are tall
spikes high above the foliage.
The others are loaded with
daisy-like ﬂowers. Interesting
foliage color on each variety.
Needs constant moisture for best
performance.

PP16113

Ligularia dentata

Ligularia dentata

‘Britt-Marie Crawford’
Item # 3963

Height: 32”/80 cm

Orange yellow ﬂowers, glossy chocolate
maroon foliage. Nice compact growing
habit, does well in container production.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

‘Desdemona’

Item # 3482

Height: 36”/90 cm

Orange-yellow daisy-like ﬂowers, green
foliage has purple underside. Excellent
for container growing.

PP14621

Ligularia

‘Little Rocket’

Item # 6506

Height: 40”/100 cm

Yellow ﬂower spikes, heart shaped
leaves with jagged edges. Dwarf form of
Ligularia The Rocket.

PP21,351
EU PBR

Item # 3300

Ligularia dentata

‘Garden confetti’
Height: 8”/20 cm

Golden-yellow ﬂowers on large dark purple foliage.

Ligularia dentata

‘Othello’

Item # 3263

Height: 36”/90 cm

Golden yellow daisy-like ﬂowers, purple
leaves. Very ﬂoriferous variety.

Ligularia dentata

‘BBQ Banana’

Item # 3916
Height: 36”/ 90 cm
Clusters of golden yellow daisy-like
ﬂowers. Attracts butterﬂies. Dark
chocolate brown heart shaped foliage.
Mid to late summer ﬂowering.

O
e

Ligularia stenocephala

‘The Rocket’

Item # 3265

Height: 68”/170 cm

I

Yellow ﬂower spikes, heart shaped green
leaves with jagged edges. Good for large
container production.

G
6
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LILIUM
LILIUM
ASIATIC

Asiatic Lilies are easy
dependable perennials that
put on a great show in the
early summer border. They
are excellent for cutting and a
great choice for tubs or mixed
containers.
All the Matrix varieties are
genetically the same so they will
bloom at the same time and have
an identical height.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Lilium asiatic

‘Matrix’

Item # 5979

Height: 16”/40 cm

Matrix; a compact line of pot lilies
with identical height and forcing time

Orange-red ﬂowers with soft orange
eyezone. 60-70 days to ﬂower.

Lilium asiatic

‘Matrix Golden’
Item # 1490

Height: 16”/40 cm

Golden yellow ﬂowers speckled in center.
60-70 days to ﬂower.

Lilium asiatic

‘Matrix Orange’
Item # 4386

Height: 16”/40 cm

Orange ﬂowers speckled in eye-zone.
60-70 days to ﬂower.

Lilium asiatic

‘Matrix Red (Buzzer)’
Item # 8696

Height: 16”/40 cm

Rosy/red ﬂowers. Good bud count. 60-70
days to ﬂower.

Lilium asiatic

‘Matrix Sunset’
Item # 1742

Height: 16”/40 cm

Peach colored ﬂowers speckled towards
the center. 60-70 days to ﬂower.
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LILIUM

Lilium asiatic

Lilium asiatic

‘Belem’

Item # 4696

Height: 16-20”/40-50 cm

Compact growing pure white ﬂowers. Up-facing ﬂowers.
80-90 days to ﬂower

Lilium asiatic
Height: 36”/90 cm

Distinctive ﬂower color, deep velvet long
lasting ﬂowers with maroon-red stamens.
65-70 days to ﬂower.

Item # 2180

Height: 16-20”/40-50 cm

Pale pink ﬂowers, darker in the center. Compact growing habit. 60-70 days to ﬂower

Lilium asiatic

‘Landini’

Item # 2195

‘Foxtrot’

‘Londrina’

Item # 2285

Height: 16-20”/40-50 cm

Orange red up-facing ﬂowers. Excellent for border and container growing.
60-70 days to ﬂower

PP6476
EU414

Lilium asiatic

‘Sorocaba’

Item # 2184
Height: 20-24”/50-60 cm
Soft pink ﬂowers with white center.
Up facing ﬂowers and compact growing
habit. 60-70 days to ﬂower.

I

W
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LILIUM
DOUBLE ASIATIC

Stunning full double ﬂowers on
sturdy stamens. Pollen free. We
recommend planting 3 bulbs
per gallon container. Compact
growing varieties with sturdy
stems.

Lilium asiatic double

‘Kensington’

Item # 1051

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Height: 36-40”/90-100 cm

Double golden yellow ﬂowers with dark foliage.
90-100 days to ﬂower

Lilium asiatic double

‘Red Twin’

Item # 4390
Height: 26”/65 cm
Pollen free and soft fragrant variety.
Reddish orange full double ﬂowers.
Excellent for container, border and cut
ﬂower use. 60-70 days to ﬂower.
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LILIUM
LILIUM
ORIENTAL

These lilies are excellent for both
cut ﬂower and border. Beloved
for their enormous ﬂowers,
heavenly fragrance, and late
summer bloom time.

Lilium oriental

Lilium oriental

‘Casa Blanca’
Item # 0554

Hardiness Zone 3-8

‘Dizzy’

Height: 48”/120 cm

Pure white large ﬂowers, extremely
fragrant. 100-110 days to ﬂower.

Item # 4967
Height: 40”/100 cm
Vibrant burgundy red striped blooms
edged white, crimson spots. Fragrant
long lasting ﬂowers. 100-110 days to
ﬂower.

Lilium oriental

Lilium oriental

‘Garden Party’
Item # 0601

‘Coldplay’’

Item # 8159
Height: 20-24”/50-60 cm
Large white up-facing ﬂowers and
glossy dark green foliage.
110-120 days to ﬂower

Height: 22”/55 cm

White ﬂowers with peachy-yellow stripes.
75-85 days to ﬂower.

Lilium oriental

‘Muscadet’

Item # 1675

Height: 32”/80 cm

White large ﬂowers with pink spots, very
fragrant. 115-125 days to ﬂower.

EU405

Item # 4547

Lilium oriental

‘Jaybird’

40-44”/100-110 cm

Large pink ﬂowers with stunning red petal center. 90-100 days to ﬂower

PP7379

Lilium oriental

‘Mona Lisa’

Item # 2110

Height: 20”/50 cm

Pink and light pink ﬂowers. 80-90 days
to ﬂower.
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LILIUM

Lilium oriental

‘Starﬁghter’
Item # 6150

Height: 38”/95 cm

Bold, brassy red ﬂowers with white
edges, outward facing, fragrant blooms.
100-125 days to ﬂower.

Lilium oriental

Lilium oriental

‘Mount Cook’

‘Souvenir’

Item # 4548
Height: 40-44”/100-110 cm

Item # 1770
Height: 12-16”/30-40 cm

I
H

Vibrant pink oriental lilium.
110-120 days to ﬂower

Large pink ﬂowers with white eye-zone. Very compact growing habit.
100-110 days to ﬂower

C
a

Lilium oriental

Lilium oriental

‘Star Gazer’
Item # 0711

Height: 32”/80 cm

Pink dark striped ﬂowers with white
edges. 100-110 days to ﬂower. Fragrant.

‘Salmon Star’
Item # 6541

Height: 32”/80 cm

Salmon colored version of Stargazer, long lasting and fragrant ﬂowers. 90-100 days to
ﬂower. Good perennializer.

Lilium oriental

‘Tigermoon’
Item # 1617
Height: 40-50’/120-130 cm
Soft yellow fowers, creme edges. Maroon
colored stamens, maroon spotted petals.
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LILIUM - MONARDA
LILIUM
DOUBLE ORIENTAL

Lovely fragrant full double
and pollenfree oriental lilies.
Clear colored ﬂowers with a
double set of ﬂower petals.
Long lasting ﬂowers, excellent
for garden and cut-ﬂower use.
Flowers up to 6”/15 cm

Lilium double oriental

‘Distant Drum’

Item # 0984
Height: 32-44”/80-110 cm

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Pink ﬂowers with maroon spots in the
center. Dark green foliage.

Lilium double oriental

Lilium double oriental

‘Sweet Rosy’

Lilium double oriental

‘My Wedding’

‘Magic Star’

Item # 0677
Height: 32-44”/80-110 cm

Item # 1254
Height: 32-44”/80-110 cm

Item # 2303

Candy pink ﬂowers edged soft pink
and a white eye-zone.

Gorgeous large pure white ﬂowers
with green accents.

Fascinating full double dark pink ﬂowers, edged white. Maroon spots on the base.

Height: 32-44”/80-110 cm

MONARDA
BEE BALM

Happy Bee varieties have
a compact and bushy growing
habit. Hightly attractive to bee’s,
butterlies and hummingbirds.

US PPAF

Monarda Bee

‘Bee Happy PBR (red)’

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Item # 2807
Height: 18-20”/45-50 cm
Clear red ﬂowers with purple bracts. and
dark green foliage, highly tolerant against
mildew.

US PPAF

Item # 6297

Monarda Bee

‘Bee Free (purple)’
Height: 18-20”/45-50 cm

Dark purple ﬂowers with dark center and dark green foliage,
Highly tolerant against mildew.
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PAEONIA
PAEONIA
Garden Peony

Low maintenance perennials
for any garden. Clump forming
bush like growing habits. Most
varieties can be used for cut
ﬂower growing. Not particular
about soil, but a sunny location
is needed for best ﬂower
production. Peonies perform
best if planted in fall.
Fall delivery from the ﬁrst week of
October.

I
B
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g

Spring delivery from the ﬁrst week of
February.

Hardiness Zone 2-7

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Alexander Fleming’
Item # 0989
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid season
Deep salmon pink fully double ﬂowers.
Good strong growing habit, good for
container production.

Paeonia

‘Armani’

‘Alertie’

I
B
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Item # 0353
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Delicate soft pink full double and mild fragrant ﬂowers, darker pink towards the center. Strong stems and dark foliage.

Paeonia

‘Best Man’

Item # 5804
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms late season

Item # 6824
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid season

Dark maroon purple ﬂowers, one of the
darkest peonies! Glossy green foliage.

Double, pink full ﬂowers on strong sturdy
stems. Very good for use as cut ﬂowers.

Paeonia

‘Big Ben’
Item # 1847
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms early to mid season
American Hybrid with huge 7”/17 cm
sweet fragrant ﬂowers.
Perfect for border and cut-ﬂower use

Paeonia

‘Bowl of Beauty’
Item # 3863
Height: 38”/95 cm
Blooms mid season
Japanese, light pink ﬂowers with a large
yellow center. Flowers are somewhat
cupped.
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PAEONIA

Paeonia

‘Buckeye Belle’
Item # 1239
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms early season
Unique deep maroon colored ﬂowers.
Very nice fragrant ﬂowers which make
good cut ﬂowers.

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Bowl of Love’
Item # 6622
Height: 28/”75 cm
Blooms early to mid season
Floriferous Japanese type of peony. Dark
Pink with small yellow stamens. Compact
plant, excellent for border and container
growing.

Paeonia

‘Bunker Hill’

‘Catharina Fontijn’

Item # 3637
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid season
Double, vibrant purple ﬂowers. Wonderful
variety for mass plantings in the
landscape.

Item # 1320
Height: 38”/96 cm
Blooms mid season
Soft pink full double ﬂowers with stunning
darker pink outer-petals. Lovely sweet
scented. Very fragrant.

Paeonia

‘Charles Burgess’

TM 1208425

Paeonia

‘Celebrity’ ®

Paeonia

‘Butter Bowl’
Item # 7919
Height: 40”/100 cm
Blooms early season
Huge, pure white ﬂowers with a golden glow. Tall, vigorous plant with strong stems.
One of the best cut ﬂower varieties.

Paeonia

‘Charlies White’

Item # 1445
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid season

Item # 0341
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid to late season

Item # 0950
Height: 40”/100 cm
Blooms early season

Japanese, ﬁre engine red ﬂowers with
golden tipped stamens.

Triple layered raspberry and white ﬂamed
ﬂowers. Floriferous variety, sweet scented.

Huge, pure white ﬂowers with a golden glow. Tall, vigorous plant with strong stems. One
of the best cut ﬂower varieties.
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PAEONIA

Paeonia

‘Coral Charm’
Item # 6772
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms early season
Large semi-double bowl-shaped ﬂowers,
early ﬂowering variety. Distinctive coral
ﬂower color. 1986 APS gold medal winner.
Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

‘Command Performance’
Item # 7921
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Japanese, orchid to shell pink ﬂowers with dark rose reddish stamens. Very dark green
foliage. Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

‘Early Scout’
Item # 6799
Height: 22”/55 cm
Blooms very early season
Single, dark red ﬂowers with yellow
stamens. Finely cut leaves, one of the
earliest to ﬂower.
Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

‘Eden’s Perfume’
Item # 1078
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid season
Double, large pink ﬂowers. One of the
most fragrant Peonies available. A De
Vroomen selection.

Paeonia

‘Do Tell’
Item # 4553
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Japanese, orchid to shell pink ﬂowers
with dark rose reddish stamens. Very
dark green foliage.
Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

‘Felix Crousse’
Item # 3642
Height: 28”/70 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Double, very large ruby-red ﬂowers with
a silky luster. Very ﬂoriferous and long
blooming period.
Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

‘Coral Sunset’
Item # 6283
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid season
Fullest of all corals. Vigorous grower, lightly
fragrant. APS Gold medal winner.

Paeonia

‘Duchesse de Nemours’
Item # 0388
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms early season
Double, white ﬂowers. Stems are upright
and strong and carry the ﬂowers well.

I
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Paeonia

‘Festiva Maxima’
Item # 0988
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms early season
Double, very large white ﬂowers with
some red spots. Very nice fragrance.
Also suitable for warmer zones.
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Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Henry Bockstoce’

‘Florence Nicholls’

Item # 4306
Height: 38”/95 cm
Blooms mid season
Extraordinary full double huge cardinalred ﬂowers. Massive thick and sturdy
stems. Delicious sweet fragrance. A cross
between lactiﬂora and ofﬁcinalis.

Item # 6631
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms early to mid season
Perfectly formed soft pink ﬂowers, fading
to blush white, contrasting dark green
foliage.Delightful sweet fragrant ﬂowers.
Strong stems

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Gardenia’

‘Inspecteur Lavergne’

Item # 8613
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms early to mid season
Soft pink ﬂowerbuds maturing to pure
white full double ﬂowers. Extremely
ﬂoriferous peony with many side buds.
Mild fragrance.

Item # 3639
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Double, crimson red with small white
tips. Good strong growing habit.

Paeonia

‘Honey Gold’

Paeonia

‘Jan van Leeuwen’
Item # 4223
Height: 75 cm/30”
Blooms mid season
Pure white ﬂowers with golden yellow center on extremely sturdy stems (no staking
needed). Glossy mid green foliage.
One of the most vigorous and easy growing varieties. Soft fragrant

Paeonia

‘Karl Rosenﬁeld’

Item # 1240
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid season

Item # 0230
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid season

Lovely creamy white ﬂowers with a pale yellow center with a creamy white top-layer.
Sweet fragrant ﬂowers on sturdy stems.

Double, dark wine-red ﬂowers. The best selling Paeonia, rapid grower.
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PAEONIA

Paeonia

‘Krinkled White’
Item # 7184
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid season
Single, snow white crinkled petals with
yellow stamens. Good performing Peony
in container production.
Also suitable for warmer zones.

Paeonia

I
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Paeonia

‘Madame Calot’

‘Lady Anna’

Item # 7924
Height: 80 cm/32”
Blooms early season

Item # 6639
Height: 90 cm
Blooms mid season

I
B

Creamy white ﬂowers ﬂushed with blush pink and darker pink outer petals. Fragrant ﬂowers on sturdy stems

Large soft pink, bomb shaped ﬂowers.
Mild sweet fragrance.

S
e

Paeonia

‘Madame Debatene’
Item # 6274
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms mid season
Spectacular double salmon-pink, roseshaped blooms on strong upright stems.
Excellent background plant or as cut
ﬂower.

Paeonia

‘Monsieur Jules Elie’

Paeonia

‘Kansas’

Item # 3643
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms early season

Item # 3640
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid season

Double, light rose-pink, very fragrant.
Rapid growing habit.

Double, large watermelon-red ﬂowers, holds color very well. Good growing habit, does
well in container production. Also suitable for warmer zones.
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Paeonia

‘Marie Lemoine’
Item # 3671
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms late season
Classic (1869) double white large globe
shaped, lovely fragrant variety. Dark
green foliage.

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Moonriver’

‘Paul M. Wild’

Item # 6811
Height: 28”/70 cm
Blooms mid season

Item # 6814
Height: 38”/95 cm
Blooms mid season

Double, creamy-white with pink blush.
Surrounded by a mild sweet fragrance.

Double, large velvety red ﬂowers. Flower color does not fade, one of the best reds
available.

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Paula Fay’

‘Primevère’

Item # 3734
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms very early season

Item # 0872
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms mid season

Single, deep pink-reddish ﬂowers. Very
early ﬂowering, one of the ﬁrst to ﬂower.

Japanese, creamy outer petals with very
large yellow center.

Paeonia

‘Pecher’
Item # 3520
Height: 28”/70 cm
Blooms mid season
Compact growing ﬂoriferous variety.
Pleasant strong sweet fragrant ﬂowers.
Color changes from soft pink to white.

Paeonia

‘Many Happy Returns’

TM 1219268

Paeonia

‘Purple Spider’ ®

Item # 7744
Height: 85 cm/34”
Blooms mid season

Item # 2668
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid season

Warm red lovely shaped full double ﬂowers.
APS gold medal winner 2007. Very ﬂoriferous variety, long lasting cut-ﬂowers.

Exotic ﬂower form. Soft fragrant ﬂowers.
Floriferous bright purple variety.
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Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Red Sarah Bernhardt’ ®

‘Raspberry Sundae’

Item # 8217
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms late season
Double, purple red ﬂowers on sturdy
stems. Dark green, shiny foliage.
Vigorous grower.

I
B

Item # 1242
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid season
Double, vanilla colored ﬂowers with
raspberry coloring, very fragrant. A highly
requested variety.

J
A

Paeonia

‘Peppermint Patty’

Paeonia

‘Susie Q’
Item # 7930
Height: 60 cm/24”
Blooms mid season
Short candy pink rose shaped ﬂowers. Lighty fragrant. Shorter variety.
Does not need staking. Good for pot plant.

Item # 7926
Height: 75 cm/30”
Blooms mid season

I
B

Slightly fragrant beautiful twisted white with red ﬂamed ﬂowers, red tipped stamens.

D
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Paeonia

‘Red Charm’
Item # 3754
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms early season
Double, deep red ﬂowers with abundant
rufﬂed petals. Best red Peony for cut
ﬂower production.

Paeonia

TM

‘Sarah Bernhardt’
Item # 0231
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms late season
Double, pink, edges are a little lighter.
The best selling pink Peony.
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Paeonia

‘Scarlett O’Hara’
Item # 1442
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms very early season
Japanese, scarlet red ﬂowers above bright green foliage. Good for cut ﬂower use.
Also suitable for warmer zones

Paeonia

‘Shirley Temple’

Paeonia

Paeonia

‘Sorbet’

‘The Fawn’

Item # 0392
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms very early season

Item # 4379
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid season

Item # 7933
Height: 85 cm/34”
Blooms mid to late season

Double, light rose turning white. Great
cut ﬂower with nice fragrance.

Light pink with canary-yellow center. Nice
ﬂuffy ﬂowers on bulky stems.

Well shaped double pink ﬂowers. Stunning ﬂamed outer petals,
and unusual dark pink speckled ﬂowers. Large soft fragrant ﬂowers.

TM 1219294

Paeonia

‘Sweet Harmony’ ®

Item # 5803
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms late season
Extremely ﬂoriferous variety. Sturdy
stems holding more ﬂowers per stem.
Long ﬂowering season and vase life.

Paeonia

‘White Cap’
Item # 1856
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms mid season
Japanese type soft fragrant ﬂowers.
Burgundy red petals, ﬁlled with white
and pink staminodes. An American Peony
society gold medal winner!

Paeonia

‘White Angel’
Item # 7194
Height: 32”/80 cm
Blooms mid season
Double pure white large ﬂowers (ﬁrst
year semi-double). Contrasting dark
foliage and sturdy stems.
Floriferous variety.

Paeonia

‘Whopper’
Item # 0874
Height: 34”/85 cm
Blooms mid season
Double, large pink ﬂowers with creamy
white petaloids. Extremely large ﬂowers
tall stems.
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ITOH PEONY

Also known as intersectional
hybrids (hybrids between Treeand herbaceous peonies). Large
upright double very colorful
ﬂowers. Strong and ﬂoriferous
varieties which can give up to
50 ﬂowers per season when
matured.
Vigorous growers, no staking
needed. Showy dark green
foliage up to fall.

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Paeonia itoh

‘Callies Memory’
Item # 8441
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Creamy apricot petals with dark red
center and yellow stamens. Sturdy stems
and deep divided leaves (resemble tree
peonies).

Paeonia itoh

‘Lollipop’

Item # 6648
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Semi double soft yellow ﬂowers (change
to butter yellow when matures) with
stunning dark pink ﬂames.

Paeonia itoh

Paeonia itoh

‘Bartzella’
Item #1387
Height: 36”/90 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Huge double golden yellow ﬂowers with
eye-catching orange center. Extremely
ﬂoriferous variety up to 70 ﬂowers on
matured plants.

Paeonia itoh

‘Cora Louise’
Item # 1388
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Stunning mauve ﬂower color with dark
lavender-pink center. Floriferous, up to
50 ﬂowers per matured plant. Vigorous
growth and compact sturdy plants.

Paeonia itoh

‘Scarlet Heaven’
Item # 6615
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Pure red ﬂowers with contrasting golden
yellow center. Floriferous variety. Dark
green deep divided leaves.

‘First Arrival’
Item # 8459
Height: 75 cm/30”
Blooms mid to late season
Large semi-double lavender-pink ﬂowers fading to soft pink as they mature,
yellow stamens

Paeonia itoh

Paeonia itoh

‘Julia Rose’

‘Hillary’

Item # 1599
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Flowers are opening deep rose, fade
to soft apricot with reddish-purple tips.
Attractive deeply divided foliage, fragrant
large semi-double ﬂowers.

Item # 1597
Height: 30”/75 cm
Blooms mid to late season
Dark peach/pink double ﬂowers with
darker pink on the edge. Finishes in a
velvety vanilla colour.

Paeonia itoh

‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’
Item # 8458
Height: 75 cm/30”
Blooms mid to late season

I
I
H

Creamy yellow ﬂowers pink blushed and edged. Semi-double Flowers.

F
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PAEONIA
PAEONIA suffruticosa
Tree Peony
ONLY

USA

Low maintenance perennials
for any garden. Nice bush like
growing habits. Not particular
about soil conditions, but a
sunny location is needed for best
ﬂower production. Best planting
time is fall or early spring.
Only available for the USA.

Paeonia suffruticosa

Paeonia suffruticosa

‘Lavender’

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Item# 869815 (1 year)
Item# 869805 (2 year)
Height: 36”/90 cm
Huge, silky, semi-double, lavender
ﬂowers with rufﬂed petals and
contrasting yellow center.

‘Purple’

Item# 869915 (1 year)
Item# 869905 (2 year)
Height: 36”/90 cm
Large vivid purple ﬂowers.

Paeonia suffruticosa

Paeonia suffruticosa

‘Pink’

‘Red’

Item# 638815 (1 year)
Item# 638805 (2 year)
Height: 54”/135 cm

Item# 638615 (1 year)
Item# 638605 (2 year)
Height: 38”/95 cm

Fluorescent pink ﬂowers.

Very large single red ﬂowers.

Paeonia suffruticosa

Paeonia suffruticosa

‘Yellow (High Noon)’

‘White’

Item# 638115 (1 year)
Item# 638105 (2 year)
Height: 36”/90 cm

Item# 870015 (1 year)
Item# 870005 (2 year)
Height: 36”/90 cm

Fragrant yellow ﬂowers.

Large, semi-double white ﬂowers with a pale blush.
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PAPAVER
PAPAVER
Oriental Poppy

Basal light green foliage with
bristly hairy texture. Upright stout
stems with nodding ﬂower buds
open to a large brilliantly colored
ﬂower. Most varieties bloom late
spring. Foliage goes dormant
after ﬂowering and returns early
fall. Full sun is a must, for the
best colors.

Papaver orientale

‘Eye Catcher’

Item # 6268

Hardiness Zone 3-7

Papaver orientale

‘Harvest Moon’
Item # 7143

Height: 25”/72 cm

Hairy-leaved perennial with deep, ﬂeshy
roots. Very large soft orange ﬂowers.
Vigorous and free ﬂowering.

Papaver orientale

‘Harlem’

Item # 5923

Height: 38”/95 cm

Very nice burgundy dark red ﬂowers with
large dark center. Strong stems hold the
ﬂowers well.

Height: 22”/55 cm

I
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Double orange-red ﬂowers, very short
and compact growing variety.

Papaver orientale

Papaver orientale

‘Central Park’

Item # 4490

Height: 24”/60 cm

Large satiny lavender purple ﬂowers with
dark purple marks on the base of the
petals, Compact growing habit.

Papaver orientale

‘Perry’s White’
Item # 3566

Height: 30”/75 cm

Flat white ﬂowers with large dark center,
very ﬂoriferous.

‘Beauty of Livermere’
Item # 5388

Height: 25”/72 cm

Large 4 to 6” ﬂower, scarlet-red with a dramatic dark purple to black center.
Tall, slender, very strong stems. Gray-green foliage. Spectacular cut ﬂower.

Papaver orientale

‘Mrs. Perry’

Item # 3733

Height: 20”/50 cm

Clear soft pink ﬂowers with a deep
maroon paint stroke at the base of each
petal. Green foliage.

Papaver orientale

‘Picotee’

Item # 4997

Height: 30”/75 cm

Creamy white ﬂowers with orange edges
and a small dark center.
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PAPAVER - POLYGONATUM

Papaver orientale

Papaver orientale

‘Raspberry Queen’
Item # 1593

Height: 30”/75 cm

Raspberry pink ﬂowers. Easy to grow
in container production. Rapid growing
habit.

Papaver orientale

‘Turkenlouis’

Item # 3075

‘White Rufﬂes’

Height: 26”/65 cm

Item # 8662

Huge 6”/15 cm in diameter, rufﬂed bright red ﬂowers.

PENSTEMON

PERSICARIA

foxglove beard-tongue

European Bisort

A popular early summer
blooming perennial.
Easy-care plant which
tolerates high temperture,
humidity as well as drought.

Spreading perennials with
3-4”/8-10 cm spectacular colored
leaves. Flowers in early summer
with dense 3-4”/8-10 cm spikes
of pinkish red ﬂowers well above
the foliage. Best in a sunny
location.

PP20013
EU27486

Penstemon

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Persicaria

‘Dark Towers’

Item # 3662

‘Polymorpha’
Item # 1272
Height: 60”/150 cm
Shrubby, clump-forming perennial
featuring plumes of creamy white ﬂowers
which bloom throughout the summer
atop leafy stems. Lance-shaped dark
green leaves.

Height: 30”/75 cm

Glossy deep reddish-purple foliage.
Soft pink ﬂowers in mid summer.
Heat and drought tolerant

Height: 16”/40 cm

Compact growing papaver, pure white
heavily rufﬂed ﬂowers. Perfect container
and border plant.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

POLYGONATUM
Solomon’s Seal

Single stems with beautiful shiny
green foliage. White pendulous
ﬂowers, tipped with green in
clusters. Stems are maroon
tinged. Best in a naturalized
area where they can be left
alone. Prefers a moist organic,
woodland type soil.

Polygonatum falcatum

Polygonatum commutatum
Item # 8855

Hardiness Zone 5-8

Height: 46”/115 cm

Pairs of green and white ﬂowers dangling
from long ﬂowering stalks.

‘Variegatum’

Item # 3335

Height: 20”/50 cm

White ﬂowers tipped with green, creamy variegated foliage. Great naturalizing plant.
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PHLOX
PHLOX
Garden Phlox

This group includes different
kinds of Garden Phlox which do
well in fairly dry conditions. The
taller varieties are all excellent
for use as cut ﬂowers. All the
plants in this group have a nice
fragrance. The divaricata types
are different than the other
Phlox. They form a creeping
semi-evergreen mound.

TM

Item # 2831

Hardiness Zone 3-8

Phlox paniculata

PP19048

‘David’

Item # 4244

Height: 20”/50 cm

Large clusters of non-fading red-purple
ﬂowers on strong sturdy stems.

Height: 40”/100 cm

Pure white tubular ﬂowers densely arranged in large, terminal, pyramidal clusters.
Narrow, pointed, lance-shaped leaves. Best mildew resistant white Phlox.

Phlox paniculata

Phlox paniculata

‘Julia’

Item # 1276

PP27675
EU2014/3604

Phlox paniculata

‘Cleopatra’ ®

Item # 2802

Phlox paniculata

‘Grenadine Dream’

Item # 6496

Height: 20”/50 cm

Creamy yellow ﬂower buds. Opens soft pink with yellowish-green edges.
Sturdy stems, excellent for border and container growing.

‘Candy Twist’ ®
Item # 0522
Height: 28”/70 cm
Eye catching purple-white ﬂowers.
Compact grower, excellent variety for
container, border and cut ﬂower use.
Very ﬂoriferous.

Phlox paniculata

‘Bold and Beautiful’

Height: 28”/70 cm

Distinctive soft pink ﬂowers with candy pink edge and center.
Dark strong foliage, highly tolerant against mildew.

E

Height: 36”/90 cm

Lovely shaped double, soft fragrant
ﬂowers. Dark green foliage, vigorous
variety.

Phlox amplifolia

‘Goliath’

Item # 0172

Height: 32”/80 cm

Enormous soft fragrant ﬂower cluster.
High tolerance for mildew. Perfect for
border and cut-ﬂower use.

Phlox paniculata

P

‘Laura’

Item # 4086

Height: 30”/75 cm

Large fuchsia-purple blooms with a
white, star-shaped pattern.Strong sturdy
stems. Mildew resistant.
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PHLOX

Phlox paniculata

Phlox paniculata

‘Larissa’

‘Orange Perfection’

Item # 4440
Height: 24”/80 cm
One of the most vigorous and easy
care phlox varieties. Vigorous, mildew
resistant and very ﬂoriferous. Super plant
for border, cutﬂower and container use.

Item # 3583
Height: 36”/90 cm
Giant 5-6”/13-15 cm long panicles of
ﬂaming salmon-orange ﬂowers on strong
stems. Dense, deep green foliage.
Flowers all summer. Great cut ﬂower
variety.

EU2014/3606

Phlox paniculata

‘Nicky’

Item # 4489

Height: 44”/110 cm

Nice deep purple ﬂowers on tall strong stems. Very ﬂoriferous, good for cut ﬂower use.

PP18196

Phlox paniculata

Item # 2905
Height: 18”/45 cm
Eye catching pure white ﬂowers with
beautiful colored rose ﬂamed star stripe.
Compact fragrant plant, good mildew
resistance.

PBR

Item # 2832

Phlox paniculata

‘Popeye’

Height: 24”/80 cm

Large white ﬂowers with a soft pink blus and center on very dark green foliage.
Strong mildew resistance.

Phlox paniculata

‘Peppermint Twist’

US PPAF

Item # 2905

‘Red Riding Hood’
Item # 6840

Height: 18”/45 cm

Bright shiny red ﬂowers above dark green
foliage. Compact short variety perfect for
container production.

Phlox paniculata

‘Smokey’

Height: 24-28”/60-70 cm

Fascinating pink ﬂowers with shiny Candy pink center. Lovely fragrant ﬂowers which
are attractive to butterﬂies.
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POTENTILLA - PULMONARIA
POTENTILLA
Cinquefoil

Clump forming plants with
foliage that resembles that of
strawberries. Flowers are quite
unusual in color and larger than
most common varieties. Good
ground cover that spreads with
trailing stems. Attracts butterﬂies.
Not fragrant.

Potentilla

Potentilla

‘Arc-en-Ciel’
Item # 3318

Height: 10”/25 cm

Bronze red ﬂowers from summer until
fall, ﬂowers do not fade! Great plant to
use as ground cover.

Hardiness Zone 4-7

‘Esta Ann’
Item # 1183

Height: 18”/45 cm

Bright-yellow ﬂowers with contrasting red ﬂares in the center and dark eye-zone. Midsummer ﬂowering. Attractive to butterﬂies

PULMONARIA
Lungwort

Excellent early blooming
perennials. Although ﬂowers
are impressive, these plants are
more valued for their attractive
spotted foliage. Except for
the angustifolia types all have
spotted or colored foliage in
many different shades. A moist
soil in a shady location is critical
for best color.

Pulmonaria

‘Blue Ensign’
Item # 1185

Height: 12”/30 cm

The ﬁnest blue ﬂowering Lungwort with
solid green foliage. Voted ‘best blue
ﬂower’ by Hardy Plant Society.

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Pulmonaria

Pulmonaria saccharata

‘De Vroomen’s Pride’
Item # 3746

Height: 16”/40 cm

Near white foliage splashed with green. Blue ﬂower fades to pink.
Mildew resistant Lungwort.

‘Mrs Moon’

Item # 3349

Height: 12”/30 cm

Pink ﬂowers fade to blue, spotted leaves. Best selling Lungwort.
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PULMONARIA - RODGERSIA

Pulmonaria

Pulmonaria

‘Opal’

Item # 1186

Pulmonaria ofﬁcinalis

‘Majesté’

Height: 13”/35 cm

Semi-evergreen with ovate leaves heavily
blotched and speckled with silver. Clear
pale blue ﬂower.

Item # 6972

‘Sissinghurst White’

Height: 10”/25 cm

Item # 3744

Solid pure silver leaves with not a speck of green on the leaves.

RHEUM

RODGERSIA

Ornamental Rhubarb

Rodger’s Flower

Clump forming plants with
foliage that resembles that of
strawberries. Flowers are quite
unusual in color and larger than
most common varieties. Good
ground cover that spreads with
trailing stems. Attracts butterﬂies.
Not fragrant.

Bold coarse foliage resembles
the leaf of a horse chestnut
tree. Emerging bronze changing
to dark green by mid summer.
Creates a dramatic effect with
its tall ﬂower spikes high above
the foliage in summer. Rodgersia
needs a permanently moist soil,
a place near water would be the
best choice.

Rheum palmatum
var. tanguticum
Item # 3604

EU2004/1245

Item # 3365

Height: 72”/180 cm

Coral red ﬂowers above large green
foliage. Great plant for large container
production.

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Hardiness Zone 4-7

Rodgersia pinnata

Colored foliage in spring, turns to greenish-bronze when matures. Soft pink ﬂowers.

PPAF
TM1244086

Rodgersia henrici

‘Cherry Blush’

Item # 1350
Height: 36”/90 cm
Soft pink ﬂowers on stunning dark red
stems. Green leaves edged purplish red
in spring and fall. Long lasting ﬂowers,
even showy after ﬂowering time.

Rodgersia aesculifolia

‘Chocolate Wings’
Height: 40”/100 cm

Height: 18”/45 cm

White ﬂowers, large spotted leaves.
Very nice mound forming plant, good as
ground cover.

Item # 3353

Height: 40”/100 cm

White plumes above dark green foliage. Flower stalks are somewhat arched because of
the large ﬂowers.
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RUDBECKIA - SALVIA
RUDBECKIA
Cone Flower

Superior large perennials with
robust, hairy foliage and stems
with dark green foliage. Each
leaf becomes up to 6”/15 cm
long. Stems are upright and
branching with ﬂowers appearing
in mid to late summer. Flowers
resemble a daisy. Not particular
about soil.

Rudbeckia fulgida

Rudbeckia nitida

‘Goldsturm’

Item # 3359

Hardiness Zone 3-10

Rudbeckia laciniata

‘Goldquelle’

Item # 3356

Height: 36”/90 cm

Brassy yellow, double ﬂowers. Easy to
grow plant for large containers.
USA Native.

Height: 30”/75 cm

Large dark yellow ﬂower petals around a
dark colored cone. USA Native.

PP8867

‘Herbstsonne’
Item # 1189

Height: 75”/190 cm

I

Golden yellow daisy-like ﬂowers, long lasting ﬂowering season. Tall strong stems. USA
Native.

W
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Rudbeckia fulgida

‘Viette’s Little Suzy’

Item # 3477
Height: 16”/40 cm
Compact upright free ﬂowering
Rudbeckia. Tolerates drought and hot
circumstances. Golden yellow ﬂowers
with brownish center. Attracts butterﬂies.

SALVIA
Hybrid Sage

Very reliable and compact
perennial. For full sun locations
where few others will survive,
as they can withstand drought
conditions. Spikes of long lasting
ﬂowers appear in early summer
and last for a long time. Not
particular about soil as long as it
is well-drained.

Salvia nemorosa

‘May Night’ (Mainacht)
Item # 3594

Hardiness Zone 3-10

Height: 16”/40 cm

Rich violet ﬂowers with reddish-purple
bracts. Wonderful plant for use in the
landscape. Great ﬁller.

PP2015/1957

Item # 1208

Salvia nemorosa

‘Blue Bouquetta’

‘

Height: 8”/20 cm

I

Intense blue-purple ﬂowers and clear green foliage. Compact and re-ﬂowering variety.
Highly attractive to butterﬂies.
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SALVIA - SEDUM
SANGUISORBA
Burnet

Spires bottlebrush ﬂowers
nodding on sturdy stems above
mounds of fern-like foliage.
Burnets like a sunny or half
sunny spot and prefer moist
soil. Even when not in ﬂower the
attractive foliage does make this
plant a border beauty.

Salvia nemorosa

Sanguisorba ofﬁcinalis

‘Snow Hill’ (Schneehugel)
Item # 4510

Height: 20”/50 cm

White ﬂowers, grey-green foliage.
Great garden value, wonderful
landscaping plant.

Sanguisorba ofﬁcinalis

‘Little Angel’

Item # 1010

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Height: 14”/35 cm

Compact growing variety. Clear red
ﬂowerhead beautifully contrasts with
the white edged foliage.

‘Pink Tanna’

Item # 5504

Height: 32”/80 cm

Upright stems, dark pink ﬂowers with
pale pink stamens in mid summer.
Attractive fern like foliage.

SEDUM
Stonecrop

A large group of very tough
perennials that can perform
in any type of soil, but prefer
well-drained soil. All varieties
can handle full sun and are
pest resistant. Fleshy leaves
sometimes have dramatic color
changes later in the season.

Sedum

‘Abbeydore’

Hardiness Zone 4-8

Sedum

‘Autumn Joy’ (Herbstfreude)
Item # 7537

Height: 24”/60 cm

Pink ﬂowers. A classic, popular cultivar,
great for late season coloring. Drought
tolerant genus.

Item # 5078
Height: 16”/40 cm
Flower heads are tri-colored with red,
pink and white above bluish-green
foliage. Bright red seed pods after
ﬂowering.

Sedum telephium

‘Munstead Dark Red’
Item # 8628

Height: 12”/30 cm

Dark purple red ﬂowers above dark green
foliage. Plant forms a thick ﬂower carpet
above the foliage.

PP21085

Item # 1711

Sedum

‘Jose Aubergine’
Height: 18”,45 cm

Best dark foliaged variety in our trials. Vigorous grower, reddish pink ﬂowers.
Extremely liked by butterﬂies
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SIDALCEA - THALICTRUM
SIDALCEA
Prairie Mallow/Mini Hollyhock

Long blooming perennials for
a sunny location. Tends to do
best in cooler zones, a moist
soil is the key to best results.
Deadheading will promote a
longer blooming season. Should
be kept fairly dry in containers
until dormancy has been broken.

Sidalcea

Sidalcea

‘Candy Girl’
Item # 2852

Hardiness Zone 5-7

‘Elsie Heugh’

Height: 20”/50 cm

Nice sturdy and upright ﬂower spikes,
ﬂoriferous variety. Dark pink ﬂowers
great in combination with Sidalcea Elsie
Heugh.

Item # 3380

Height: 36”/90 cm

Soft shell pink ﬂowers on bulky ﬂower
stalks. Very ﬂoriferous and rapid growing
habit.

Sidalcea oregana

‘Brilliant’

Item # 3379

Height: 30”/75 cm

Deep rose, vibrant ﬂowers. Very nice
upright growing ﬂower stalks.

THALICTRUM
Meadow Rue

Forms a clump of fern-like blue
tinted foliage. Attractive plants
that bloom with puffs of airy
ﬂowers. The stems stand high
above the foliage. Thalictrum
Hewitt’s Double resembles the
ﬂowers of baby’s breath. Best
in moist soil in a partial shady
location.

Thalictrum delavayi

‘Hewitt’s Double’
Item # 3389

Lilac-pink double ﬂowers. The ﬂowers
form a cloud of color when blooming.
Great for large containers.

Hardiness Zone 5-7

Thalictrum ﬂavum
Item # 4337

Height: 40”/100 cm

Golden yellow ﬂowers with blue-green
foliage. Drought resistant. Flowers in mid
summer.

Height: 46”/115 cm

Thalictrum delavayi
Item # 3542

Height: 40”/100cm

Forms a clump of ﬁne ‘maidenhair’ foliage from which the ﬂower stalks emerge. Parasol
shaped, creamy white ﬂowers dangle from pendulous stamens. AGM rewarded.

Thalictrum aquilegifolium
Item # 3479

Height: 24”/60 cm

Double fuzzy lavender blooms over ferny
blue-green foliage. Easy care plant, heat
and drought tolerant.
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TRADESCANTIA - TRICYRTIS
TRADESCANTIA
Spiderwort

Long narrow leaves of a dull
green color in a dense clump.
Flowers in star-shaped umbels
on branched stems above the
foliage. Each ﬂower only lasts
for one day, but there is always
another from late spring to late
summer. After ﬂowering, cut back
for more growth and reblooming.

Tradescantia

‘Bilberry Ice’
Item # 3892

Height: 10”/25 cm

Flowers are lilac with white edges. Very
long ﬂowering season.

Hardiness Zone 3-9

Tradescantia

Tradescantia

‘Concord Grape’
Item # 6973

‘Leonora’

Height: 18”/45 cm

Exciting color combination with bluish
ﬂowers and green leaves, very hardy
landscape plant, rust free.

Item # 3395

Height: 16”/40 cm

Clusters of large violet-blue ﬂowers.
Floriferous variety. Attractive grass like
foliage.

TRICYRTIS
Toad Lily

Sharply pointed heart shaped
leaves to 6”/13 cm long on
tall stems. The foliage has a
somewhat waxy appearance.
Tricyrtis ﬂowers have a unique
star shape and are exotic
looking. Plant in a site where
ﬂowers will be noticed. Prefers a
rich organic soil.

Tricyrtis

‘Empress’
Item # 3990

Very large white ﬂowers with many red
dots. Very showy ﬂowers on this exotic
looking plant.

Hardiness Zone 5-8

PP18727

Item # 5153

Height: 28”/70 cm

Tricyrtis formosa

Tricyrtis

‘Taipei Silk’

Height: 20”/50 cm

Shiny purple blooms, highlighted with blue and white, light reddish spots. Very
ﬂoriferous, vigorous grower. Late summer ﬂowering.

‘Blue Wonder’
Item # 4332

Height: 22”/55 cm

Purple blue ﬂowers which are very spotted. Blue tinted foliage.
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TROLLIUS - VERONICA
TROLLIUS
Common Globe Flower

Clump forming, dark green
deeply toothed foliage. Flowers
are about 2”/5 cm across
and appear late spring to mid
summer. Colors are vibrant,
usually golden or yellow.
Flowers have a delicate shiny
appearance. Best in moist soil,
great near ponds or in wet
lands. Cut back to encourage
reblooming.

Trollius

Item # 4177

Hardiness Zone 3-7

Unique creamy white ﬂowers in mid spring to late spring. Compact short growing habit,
very good for container production.

Trollius

Height: 32”/80 cm

Lemon yellow ﬂowers. Tall ﬂower spikes
which are very ﬂoriferous.

‘Golden Queen’

Height: 18”/45 cm

Item # 3472
Height: 30”/75 cm
Golden yellow ﬂowers. Strong upright
stems. Great for bog gardens and other
areas with moisture retentive soil.
Vigorous. Rebloomer.

Trollius

‘Lemon Queen’
Item # 3601

Trollius chinensis

‘Alabaster’

Trollius euopaeus

‘Orange Crest’
Item # 5954

‘Superbus’

Item # 3078

Height: 24”/60 cm

Large golden yellow ﬂowers with a prominent center ﬁlled with orange petals,
hence the name ‘Orange Crest’. Easy to grow.

Height: 24”/60 cm

Yellow ﬂowers, good for drier soils and
does well in warmer climates. Very dark
green foliage.

VERONICA
Speedwell

Dark green foliage with upright
growing habits. Long blooming
spikes of small ﬂowers appear
in summer. Excellent drought
tolerant summer perennials.
Taller varieties are great for
borders, shorter varieties for
edging.

Veronica longifolia

‘Fascination’

Item # 6628

Hardiness Zone 3-6

Height: 40”/100 cm

Two-toned ﬂowers (purple on top, lilacpink bottom), dark green foliage, very
exciting color combination, strong stems.

Veronica spicata

‘Ulster Dwarf Blue’
Item # 1604

Height: 12”/30 cm

Green foliage topped with deep purple
blue ﬂowers, long blooming season.
Flower spikes well above the foliage.

TM
1287369

Veronica spicata

‘Pink Marshmallow’

Item # 1312
Height: 18”/45cm
Veronica strain in shades of dark and
soft pink. Hybride of longifolia x spicata.
Highly mildew resistance. Dark green
toothed foliage.
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SPRING 2018 - WHOLESALE GROWERS

OTHER DE VROOMEN GARDEN PRODUCTS PROGRAMS

Introduction

De Vroomen also has the following catalogs with high quality products available:

Dear Valued Customer,
We are proud to present our Spring 2018 Wholesale Grower program and look forward to working with you this season.
As a result of our partnerships with you, our valued customers and suppliers, DeVroomen Garden Products has now
grown and thrived for more than 92 years!
We are committed to providing: PREMIUM QUALITY TRUE TO NAME PRODUCTS, ON TIME DELIVERY, CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION AND MOST SIGNIFICANTLY COMPETITIVE PRICING.
We are excited to introduce some of our new and exclusive products for our 2018 program:
Exclusive: Astilbe ‘Eden’s Phoenix’, Epimedium ‘Pretty in Pink’ and Ligularia ‘BBQ Banana’.
Best New: Astilbe ‘Spotlight’, Epimedium stellulatum ‘Wudang Star’, Hemerocallis ‘Spacecoast Sea
Shells’, Hosta ‘Ben Vernooy’, Iris sibirica ‘Peacock Butterfly™’ and ‘Black Joker’,
Paeonia ‘The Fawn’, Paeonia Itoh ‘Scrumdiddlyumptious’, Sedum ‘José Aubergine’

Premium Spring
Flowering Bulbs for
retailers

Premium Summer
Flowering Bulbs for
retailers

Do you want to know more about De Vroomen and what we can do for you?

Best New in Tender Perennials: Alstroemeria’s ‘Majestic Louis’ and ‘Montsoreau’, Dahlia ‘Jean Marie’.

Take a look at our completely new website:

We also oﬀer:

www.devroomen.com

- The Garden Joy Gallery, our on-line picture database includes thousands of high resolution images
- Our comprehensive web-site, www.devroomen.com, provides easy access to current product availability
and on-line ordering
- A centrally located distribution facility which maintains a large inventory throughout the season
that is available for late orders.
- Most varieties are available in quantities of 25 with full crate pricing for additional savings.
Thanks again, and should you have any questions, please contact us at your convenience.

You will find more information about our products and current availability,
as well as a web shop for easy online ordering.

Explanation of the symbols

Sincerely,
Jack DeVroomen and Roland VanDenBergh

High resolution photo material at no extra cost

Premium Spring
Flowering Bulbs for
Landscapers

Full sun

Shade

Cut Flower

Sun-shade

Fragrant

Animal resistant

De Vroomen Garden Products Plug Program
Customers are demanding more diverse plant materials, along with delivery dates that are diﬀerent than the normal
shipment dates from Holland. To keep up with this change, we have started our own plug and bare root program
in the US, as well as developed partnerships with a group of top quality plant producers of domestic bare root and
plugs. This broadens our ability to service our customers with diﬀerent plant sizes, shipping possibilities, quality,
flexibility and an ongoing desire to meet all your plant needs.

As of fall 2013, we have established an online picture database called the “Garden Joy Gallery”. This database
contains all photo material currently available at De Vroomen. We know how important promotional materials, as
well as top quality pictures, are to our customers. For items you acquire from De Vroomen, the corresponding images
are available to you, in high resolution, at no extra charge. Sign up, create a light box, select your images and
request a high resolution download link.
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Plug production

21 cell plug

32 cell plug tray

72 cell plug

We can oﬀer plugs in 21, 32, 50, 72 and 128 cell plugs as well as additional programs of bare root perennials in
larger sizes. Please contact your sales representative or our customer service for additional information about the
diﬀerent possibilities and how these programs can help you sell more plants.

Register Now!

Check out the current availability of plugs and domestic bare root perennials at:

www.devroomen-images.com

www.devroomen.com/availability
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De Vroomen Garden Products

3850 Clearview Ct
Gurnee IL 60031 U.S.A.
Phone (847) 395-9911
Fax
(800) 395-9920
e-mail: sales@devroomen.com
www.devroomen.com
For Canada see Van Hof & Blokker
www.vhbk.ca

Wholesale
Growers
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